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Kasabian set for 
double release 
Columbia will break with convention by releasing the new Kasabian single Empire in both physical and digital formats from the moment it receives its first play on Ul< radio next month. The Jim Abiss-produced single will début on Zane Lowe's Radio One show on the evening of July 24, immediately after which the track will be available to purchase 

both digitally and as a physical two-track single. The move addresses current chart régulations which stipulate that download sales do not count toward the chart until one week prior to physical release. "We felt the physical consumer is being penalised in a way that the digital consumer isn't It seemed ludicrous," says Columbia managing director Mike Smith. "The only reason is to protect chart position and we wanted to break away from that." 

National push to promote music 

Free CDs 

offer for 

schools 

Columbia's marketing vice président Richard Connell is adamant that the move could spark a new trend. "Consumers want to buy music when they hear it and they will always find a way, legally or illegally, on or offline," 
In a bid to maximise the single's chart position, additional 10-inch and DVD versions of the single will be released on August 21. The album, also titled Empire, will follow on September 4. 

by Ben Cardew Millions of schoolchildren across England are to receive free music 
being staged for the inaugural National Music Week this 

Under the strapline "My Music" pupils aged from H to 16 will receive tokens which can be redeemed in shops for a CD featur- ing one of 10 new tracks, as well as £1 off any other music product The initiative, the subject of a collaboration between Bard, the BPI and the Government's Music Manifeste, is designed to help young people appreciate a variety of musical genres. The 10 tracks, which will cover a range of genres, will ultimately form the first schools Top 10 run- down compiled by the Officiai Chants Company. The singles will feature UK artists which have sold fewer than 100,000 albums, with two acts apiece from each of the four majors and two from inde- pendent labels. National Music Week, which will take place from October 16 to 20, will see participating schools receive teaching matériels designed to expose students to a broad range of musical genres and covering the likes of copyright issues and advice on working in the 

industty. Schools must register on the officiai website, www.national- musicweek.net, before July 21 to tokens, a free teachers' ; pack and the chance to win a number of prizes, including artists performing in their school. By last Friday, more than 400 schools were already on board. BPI executive chairraan Peter Jamieson says, "It is rare that you 
with the Government, retailers, the record industry and the charts, with the OCC. We are ail working together." Steve Knott, chairman of Bard and HMV UK& Ireland managing director, adds, "National Music Week présents a tremendous opportunity to engage with a younger génération of music con- sumées in particular and thus encourage an increased apprécia- tion of the rich diversity of British music in ail its forms." HMV, Virgin Retail, Music Zone, Fopp and Tesco are among the retailers which have already signed up to the initiative. Bard deputy chairman Paul Quirk says the event will appeal to a génération that has become dis- enfranchised from the traditional music industry. "We are doing it to raise the profile of new British music to a génération that seems to be only interested in free down- loads," he says.  ben@musicweeI<.com 
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«s is edrted by Paul Williams 
Retail contingent unhappy over BPI's pressure to 
relax restrictions on downloads' chart eligibility 

BRI calls for further 

chart rules review 
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® 'We were just doing what we loved 
and having a damn good time too' - 
25 years of Kerrang!, pl3-19 

MPs call for action on 

illégal music sites 
MPs have reacted with confusion to ISPs' apparent impotency in the face of illégal music sites such as Russian-based aIlofmynip3.com, despite being able to crack down on child internet porn. Représentatives from the Internet Service Providers Association's (ISPA) and AOL last week told a select committee enquiry into new média and the creative industries that ISPs attempted to point consumera In the right direction towards légal content and, if aierted to illégal sites, were helpful to the creative community by issuing notices. 
with the same MPs, BPI générai counsel Roz Groome brought the committee to the attention of the 

download at a fraction of their cost on légal sitSsrGraome added that the BPI wâs now hoping to get a UK court judgment set against the Russian site shortly. Taking his eue from this. 

committee member Nigel Evans MP questioned why ISPs could be so successful at stopping child porn, but not copyrighted material. He was told that the ISPs were not "judge and juries" and that, where child porn could easily be identified as illégal, it was more difficult to détermine which sites were infringing copyright Committee chairman John Whittingdale MP suggested a copyright watchdog organisation could help them. BPI executive chairman Peter Jamieson also used his appearance in front of the select committee to hammer home the probiem of internet piracy and home copying "Traditionally, we have turned a blind eye to copying," he said. "Two changes have caused us a probiem. The quality of copies has increased and the ability to distribute is so easy on a global scale. There has ta be a distinction between copying for private use and commercial." He added, "If you go to the schoolyard now, people are beginning to think that buying music is a choice. We need to get across the message that to copy is OK. to give away is not" 

Vital Distribution and Pias UK's label development arm Intégral will look to replicatc the platinum success it has achieved with Peacefrog Records artist José Gonzalez, with the July 17 rclease of The Pipettes' album début We Are The Pipettes on Memphis Industries. Following Gonzalez, the Brightontri 

second act to plug into Intégral, which was launched to give independents increased marketing and promotional muscle in the UK market The trio broke into the Top 40 for the first time In April with their first single Your KIsses Are Wasteri On Me, while the follow-up Pull Shapcs will be released on July 3. 

Industry gets its moment 

at first government summit 

by Robert Ashton The music industry will be given a chance tomorrow (Tuesday) to shape the Goverument's Creative Economy Programme (CEP) with the Music SummiL The event will be a first oppor- tunity for the majority of the record industry to meet with new creative industries and tourism minister Shaun Woodward. How- ever, the morning session of speeches, informai chats, briefings and Q&As at the British Library is critically also the industry's best chance of feeding into the CEP launched earlier this year by Woodward's predecessor James Pumell and designed to help the Government make the UK the world's creative hub. Around 100 people from ail sectors of the industry, from pub- lishing to technology, are expected to attend the 9.15am to Ipm ses- sion to press home their concerns to Woodward and a team of DCMS and CEP officiais. The industry is also fielding a team of around half a dozen heavy hitters to deliver 

Woodward: minister will be present 
speeches addressing some key concerns and issues facing it and also to - as one insider puts it - "facilitate discussion and dialogue to ensure the right questions get asked and the summit focuses on the important areas". EMI Group chairman Eric Nicoli and Live Music Forum chief Feargal Sharkey, who both serve on the CEP steering group report- ing to Culture Secretary Tessa Jowell, are likely to make short addresses. PPL director of govern- ment relations Dominic McGoni- gal, Creative and Cultural Skills director Al Tickell and MCPS-PRS CEO Adam Singer are among 

those acting as the "facilitators". Sharkey says he and Nicoli will cover a couple of areas broadly identified in the seven-step pro- gramme such as skills and éduca- tion, compétition and IP, technol- ogy, and business support and access to finance. "The creative economy is playing an increasing rôle in the firture of the country and music is a massive part of that," says Sharkey. Nicoli adds, "The music busi- ness is one of Britain's most important creative industries, eco- nomically, culturally and socially. The summit will be important in highlighting this, but also in iden- tifying key areas where we may need more help from the Govern- ment and the public sector, such as maintaining a strong IP frarae- work and respect for copyright, doing more to stimulate music and IP éducation and awareness, and encouraging appropriate skills and training." McGonigal says that the sum- mit is an important opportunity for the Government to engage with the industry and"achancefor the industry to input to the CEF". robert@miisicweek.com 

Concert guru 
toreceive 
Mitshonour 
Pioneering concert promoter Har- vey Goldsmith is to be honoured with the 2006 Music Industry Thrsts'Award. Goldsmith will receive the award at the Music Industry Trust dinner at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel on October 30, in récognition of his 40 years in the music industry. Over his career, Goldsmith has worked with many of the world's biggest artists, including The Rolling Stones, The Who and Madonna. He helped to pioneer stadium rock and was the first pro- moter to present arena opéra pro- ductions, as well as bringing Pavarotti to London's Hyde Park. However, Goldsmith is proba- blybestknown forhis charity work: he helped to organise both the Live Aid and Live 8 concerts and has also worked for the Prince's TVust and the Teenage Cancer Trust. David Munns, chairman of the awards committee, says, "Harvey Goldsmith has been part of the fab- ric of the British entertainment industry for more than 40 years. His passion, enthusiasm and ener- gy for producing great music events is as strong as ever, so is his voice. "Harvey has consistently set the bar high for other music event pro- ducers to follow. His contribution to the music industry and the good causes it supports makes him a dis- tinguished 15th récipient of the Music Industry IVusts' Awnrd." Goldsmith says that he was sur- prised by the news, as this will be the first time that the award has gone to a promoter. However, he believes his high-profile image has helped his cause. "Nobody knows of any promot- er apart from me," he says. "Why? Because I care. I have produced a few very interesting concerts and helped a huge amount of acts devel- op outside of the UK. But I am just as interested in the public that sup- ports us as the artists that perforai for us." "When I got my CBE every- body assumed it was for my chari- ty work," he adds. "But actually it was for services to the industry. To some extent, I created the [live music] industry in this country, because when I started out there 
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The 2006 Edge Employer Awards. 
Rewarding practical learning at work. 

Theory is ail very well. But there is no substitute 
s. for hands-on, real world experience. That's the 

principle behind the Edge Employer Awards. 
We believe in rewarding organisations that put practical learning - 
from apprenticeships and volunteering to work placements and 
traineeships - at the heart of everything they do. And that means you. 

Practice makes perfect (and £300,000). The winners will not only set 
a shining example to their peers, they'll also walk away with a share of 
over £300,000 to reinvest in on-the-job development. Just imagine 
how far that could take your employées and your business. YouTI also 
need to find a home for your Edge Employer Award - but that shouldn't 
be a problem for a place with practical skills like yours, should it? 



Absolute aims to bring successful US lifestyle' radio format to UK market 

Jack springs ont of the box 

by Paul Williams The Jack radio format, which has become one of the decade's most successful new radio brands in North America, is set to be unleashed on the UK market. UK-based Absolute Radio International has signed a licens- ing deal with the brand and format owner SparkNet Communications in a bid to launch Jack stations outside the US and Canada for the 
Already around balf-a-dozen radio stations in Canada and more than 30 in the States operate under the Jack format, which has been anecdotally described as having an "iPod Shuffle" playlist approach, as it mixes up music ffom différent genres and eras while broadcasting more tracks than most other 
Now Absolute will look to introduce the format in the UK aiter last Friday putting in an application to regulator Ofcom to launch a Jack station in Oxford and South Oxfordshire. Before submit- ting the application for a new FM licence, which will cover an audience of around 300,000 adults, Absolute last week also announced it had bought one of Oxford's two existing commercial radio stations. Passion FM, from tire Milestone Group. Absolute's programming and 

îd by Absolute Radio's Jack fomiat station 
opérations director Clive Dickens says lus group aims to use a Jack format in Oxford to primarily tar- get a 60% male-biased 35- to 49- year-old audience, although he suggests the Jack format is 'more about lifeslyle" than directly aim- ing at a spécifie démographie. It faces compétition for the licence from the More FM Group, which owns More FM in Banbury, and the Local Radio Company. The bid to launch Jack in the UK cornes at a time when, despite having increasing numbers of sta- tions, commercial radio continues to lose listenere to the BBC, notably to Radio Two, whose less formatted music approach has helped to win over 3S-plus listeners. Dickens 

needs to offer more exciting choices to Usteners. He believes Jack will extend choice in Oxford and that the city is ideally suited for the format 'It's a 

radio market in the country after London." Dickens' group last Fri- day also submitted a rock-based format for a newly-advertised Bris- tol licence. Absolute plans to offer presen- ter-fronted breakfast and drive- time programmes for its proposed Oxford station, while the rest of each day's output would have back-to-back music in the 

Jack tradition. Although Jack's music format is seemingly random, Dickens notes that in reality the musical output is carefully programmed, although its sélection of 1,000 to 2,000 tracks contrasts sharply to some stations which play only around 300 différent tracks. Suggesting that Radio Two offers a Jack-like approach in its more varied choice of music sélections than most commercial radio, Dickens believes there is a real desire among some listeners for less obvious playlisting. "For every Magic there's a potential for a Jack and what Jack in essence does effectively is not typically assume music is very spécifie in its format - in other words, AC is AC, alterna- tive is alternative and dance is dance. Adults, particulariy aged 35 to 49, have been exposed to a rauch broader musical héritage and are much more open to accept there's potential for ail types of music on one station,'' says Dickens. If the application is successful, he adds that Absolute will consider using the Jack format to apply for fortheoming licences in Liverpool and Manchester. Meanwhile, Absolute's pur- chase of Passion FM gives the group ownership of a radio station for the first time since il sold its stake last September in Liverpool station 107-6 Juice FM to station rUlster Télévision. paulw@musîcweek.con 

Tennant in spotlight 

at Radio Academy 

ill be the climax of this year's Radio Academy Festival. The event in Cambridge next month will feature a wide range of senior radio figures together, including Magic 105.4 station programmer Richard Park, BBC director of radio and music Jenny Abramsky, former Radio One controller Matthew Bannister and GCap Media chief executive Ralph Bernard. The festival will be compered by Radio Two présenter Jeremy Vine. Pet Shop Boys, whose latest 

Fm With Stupid, Tennant will be quizzed by Wadsworth about the relationship between performers and the radio. 

Topics for discussion include how important the radio has been during the group's career, where radio is currently succeeding, whether the music industry is 
and the rôle of radio in breaking 

The festival is being held at Cambridge's West Road Concert Hall from July 3 to 5 in what will be its second time in the city, with tickets still available through the Radio Academy website. It will begîn with the Guardian Media Group Lecture which this year will corne from BBC director général Mark Thompson, in what is a crucial time for BBC Radio ahead of Charter Review completion at the end of the year. Tliis year the event will be more interactive than before and some of the sessions will be available to view via the Radio Academy website. 

Radio One is returning to Ihiza this summer, when it will be extending Its coverage from the island with a week of broadeasts. It will be broadcasting from lliîza from August ô to 13, which will Include the Ililza Wcekcml of 36 hours straight coverage fi-om parties around the island. Pcte Tong, 

Judge Jules, Fergio and Davo Pearce will broadeast shows from the Café Mambo, while Zanc Lowc, Vcrnon Kay and Colin Murray & Edith Bowman will bo making their Ibiia broadcasting débuts. Guests 
Cox, John Digweed, Sven Vath and 

Leadingthe 
ILR recovery 
For ayear now, the 3,000 soûls that make up the GCap staff have worked for a company which has the tag "troubled" attached to it in every newspaper reporting on us. IT1 be honest - it was a bit ofa shock to start with. We are used to 

isofidati 
and we < 
■ a failure. But are we bothered? No, we are getting on with the job of lead- ing commercial radios fightback against the BBC. We know it's a challenge, but challenge is what GCap people thrive on. 2006 is proving much better. We relaunched Capital Radio and we extended the mighty Xfm to cover Manchester and Scotland. Meanwhile, Planet Rock - the worid's best radio station (for dads) notched up a half million listeners and took Sony Gold. In fact, GCap and the whole of commercial radio had a stonking year at the Sonys and - best news of ail for commer- cial radio - we sold our three rail- lionth DAB digital radio set. The prolifération of new digital services points to a rosy future for commercial radio. Planet Rock, Chili and Core are the ones I know best and I know these formats have an immense future. Technological developments have déclaré that radio is in terminal décliné. Eh? Radio is listened to by 90% of ail adults in the UK every week. That is up from 86% 10 years ago. Neither internet nor iPod has diminished the power of radio. It's also in vogue to suggest that there is some problem with com- mercial radio. Rubbish. Wedomi- nate the 15-44 démographie with our 55% share playing the BBC's 43% share. London's fastest-grow- ing radio station is commercial - Magic sticks to music radios base formula, tire right song at the right time played by the right DJ and, as if by eiT...magic, its audience share has leapt up. The yellow leaders jersey is only on loan to Richard Park - it will be back at Capital Radio Lon- 

So back to GCap - the biggest company, with the best assets in a growing média sector with an incredible digital firture. Uoubled? Don't make me laugh... Steve Orchan 



As Dido's No ange! nears 3in sales, MW lists the top- 
selling débuts, many of which are from the past decade 

Débuts battle for 

top sales crown 

record buyer. But a doser look at albums which niade the grade does suggest there are common threads that do connect a number of the releases in tenus of how they managed to ever reach double millionaire status. While some of the albums shot rapidly out of the starting blocks to become instant successes, among them Spice Girls and Keane's débuts which coincidentally both sold around 155,000 copies in their respective first weeks to début at number one - many of these albums could have reasonably been described as flops (or, more chari- tably, slow starters) when they first 

The UK's biggest- seiling début albums 
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Features are edited by Joanna Jones 
When Radiohead decided to tour the UK in a giant, unbranded, unsponsored tent back in 2000, it was lauded by many as a powerful statement against commercialism and consumerism; the kind of gesture the Thom Yorke and his band are famous for. Fast-forward just six years and times have changed. In August, Radiohead will headline the Virgin Mobile-branded V Festival. In the new mil- lennium, bands are associating themselves with products in ways never before imagined. It is not just Radiohead. Gorillaz are partnering with phone companies, U2 are branding iPods, Robbie Williams is promoting a mobile operator and Mike Skinner is selling trainers. If the fit is right, it seems, the possibilities are endless. "It is not just about a sync deal and 'Let's release a single off the back of it' any more," says EMI Music's Adrierme Dunlop, who held the title of director of commercial markets for five years before becoming director of business developraent digital at the start of this month. "It is much more about the vider partnerships which incorporate so many différent elements now. A is the artist and b is the brand, you can do a sync, you can do premiums as well, these can be physical or digital, you can extend it more so that the brand has an incrémental revenue slream - a coffee house or restaurant selling music. There are so many things you can do." The rapid development away from the simple sync model has been driven by the changing pace of média, suggests Dunlop. "Look at ail kinds of technology, until two or three years ago how we 
very différent to the way we are using them now. Everything is speeding up." Indeed, Radiohead's six-year joumey from tent tour to V Festival perhaps highlights the pace at which brand sponsorship has developed. Just as sync is the very simplest music-brand partnership, it is not enough for a brand to slap a logo onto an event; they are now required to irmovate, pioneer and lead the way with new music stratégies. "There's no doubt that the days of the Mean Fid- dler charging £500,000 for a beer sponsor to have a little logo in the corner of the Reading festival are gone," says Mike Mathieson, founder of brand entertainment agency Cake. "When the brands are spending 10 to 15 times the amount of the music industiy, then they are much more in the driving seat, but there's also the need to be more créative and more innovative as well, and that's the inter- estingpart." In many respects, the V Festival set a precedent for the branding of festivals. Its success has opened up possibilities for brands to not only successfully own festivals, but to create whole new events under their exclusive names. In addition to the branding of major festivals such as the Nokia Isle Of Wight Festival, a whole string of new events have been launched, with the brand taking the initiative. Projects such as Car- ling Live 24, 02 Wîreless, T-Mobile Street Gigs, Bud Rising and Ben & Jerry's Sundae On The Common, BP's Summer Big Screens from the Royal Opéra House have seen new musical ven- tures launched which otherwise might not have existed. For the entire industry, this means more possibilities than ever for artists to get noticed. "Brands are wanting to wholly own bespoke concepts where they can drive the exact content, the exact agenda and thus match the stratégie needs of them as a brand with the proposition in tenus of the event," says Henry Scotland, director of brand agency Iris Expérience. Scotland, who was involved in staging the first V Festival in 1S95, says that the most important thing for brands and events is to get the right fit. 'There's an obviously link for a mobile phone brand to be at a festival because of the needs of the 

With just a month to go until Music Week's inaugural Music 
& Brands conférence, we here présent the first in a sériés of 
features looking at the increasing number of partnerships 
between brands and music, what is driving this sector, where 
the innovations are coming from and what is next for those at 
the cutting edge of these innovations. By Adam Benzine 

Brands surf 

new wave 

with music 

punter at that show," he says. "Télécoms is current- ly the most exdting sector, because it can be fully R^wason takes integrated. Text and Bluetooth are right at the aridethrough blunt end of what is an incredibly diverse and thocrowdat interesting field. That's where currently the great- ^ ",g ve 
est growth and the most potential is." Mathieson agréés, adding that the practicality of a mobile phone operator sponsoring a festival is likely to have a strong impact on the consumer. "With the mobile companies, it's often about what 

they can bring with technology, such as instant ticketing solutions, that makes the branding fit so well," he says. "The sort of brands that bands always feel comfortable with are mobile phone companies, because they're very neutral. "With a thing like Orange at Glastonbury, there's a real need for it as well. When you get 200,000 people descending on a field, it tends to knock out phone service pretty quickly, so they stick a few more masts up. Your phone's not going to last four 
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Orange's now established Raylist show was devised back In eariy 2004 to build a crédible music connection for the mobile brand. Deveioped in partnership between Orange, ITV and prodncers Initial - part of EnderoolUK-with brand 

location, with each sériés running for 26 weeks. Cuests who have appeared so fer include 50 Cent Ozzy Osbourne (pictured above with Middlemiss), Will Yoimg, Phik, Mark Owen and Jamie Foxx. 
Sériés one was in planning from January to September 2004, before being aired from late September 2004 to March 2005. Sériés two was aired from October 25 2005 through to May 2006. Both were 26-week runs (plus four extra repcals and a best of show). Both sériés also broadcast on VH1 and 1TV2 at the 

deal done by Cody Hogarth, head of brand partnerships. ITV - comtnissioned by Steven Andrew. Commercial deal agreed with Gary Knighb head of sponsorship and partnerships. Orange - Clients 

days - it needs recharging - so they provide a recharge tent You want to some information - what time a band is on, the latest line-up changes - and they provide an instantaneous way of being able to achieve it Its the right fit." The opportunities for brands to create new con- cepts is not just liraited to gigs and festivals. Fol- lowing on from the success of TV shows snch as the Orange Playlist, T-Mobile last week announced a new, title-branded show to ran on Channel Four. Transmission With T-Mobile will launch this month, and will include video footage from the phone operators" sériés of low-key Street Gigs. Phil Chapman, marketing director for T- Mobile, says, The old badging, the putting a stick- er with your logo at the back of the stadium type things, thats the opposite of what we want to do now. We're highly involved in creating the event, and doing it in a way thats abit différent. "It might sound a bit clichéd, but nowadays it needs to be more authentic and more crédible. I think to stand out you do need to push the bound- aries a bit If you don't want to embrace new things, you're in the wrong business." Ad Bradley, director of brand agcncy Ad Bradley Music, helped broker the placement of JXL's remix of Elvis Presle/s A Little Less Conversation for Nikc's 2002 World Cup campaign. "Ad-funded programming is becoming ever more important because media's so fragmcntcd thèse days," he says. The big TV spend on an ad campaign doesn't hit the same audience that it used to hit, so brands need to try and innovatc to 

hit their target markets. When you also have télé- com companies sponsoring music shows, that gives them rights for entertainment wliich they can leverage across their networks." Mathieson adds, "We have média prolifération to such an estent now that there are just too many distractions, too many titles and média has explod- ed too far. In the old days, you could be assured of reaching your youth audience by a clever piece of média planning. That no longer exists because it's 
There is a définitive need for brands to innovate in some way. We found out that Budweiser in the US are the world's largest aluminium recycler and we thought "bingo'. We went to Michael Eavis and said, 'Listen, we'll do the reçycling at Glasto. It's a really nice initiative, it's corporate social responsi- bility and it's a nice warm story.' Often the touch point with consumers will come through experien- tial marketing." While the explosion of brand partnerships with artists and labels is undoubtedly mutually bénéfi- ciai, it is not without its pitfalls. Almost ail parties are agreed that at the top of the list is credibilily - both for the brand and the artist Damian Mould, chief executive of Slice PR, says, "Consumers aren't stupid. They know when some- one's just paid a big price to put their name and logo by an event Brands also need to understand what acts and bands want out of the relationship as much as the other way round, even though they arepayingforit" Outside of the world of music, the fiill-out of 

Consumers aren't 
stupid, They know when 
someone's just paid a big price to 
put their 
name and logo by an event 

Kate Moss's drug "associations" highlights how quickly brands can tum on stars who might com- promise their image. Brands are increasingly cau- tious about being associated with a celebrity who could bring their product into disrepute, and H&M and Chanel were quick to terminate their association with the raodel. Yet the speed with which Virgin Mobile swooped in to sign Moss up - quickly tuming around a tongue-in-cheek adver- tising campaign which punned on the model's loss of her contracts - just goes further to show that getting the right kind of partnerships can be ail important. "For a lot of brands, the pitfalls can really come when the band goes off the rails," says Mathieson. "Let's say that Heineken had sponsored The lib- ertines from day one, and then Pete Doherly goes off doing his drugs and everything, then you might have some serious potential brand collatéral dam- age that you might suffer. "Right now, we've got a brilliant association going with Mike Skinner from The Streets and Reebok, and it's perfect - here's a man who loves wearing white Reebok Classics and here's an endorsement programme we've been running over the past year with hira, but you never know what might happen. He might go off"the rails." As an artist, Skinner seeras well aware there is a very strong need to not be seen as siraply being part of a brand. But, for everv Skinner who can successfully work with a brand, there is an artist such as Stiltskin, forever doomed to be labelled as "that Levis band". "There obviously is a risk of bands becoming over-active in this arena," says Mathieson. "An ad lookmg at working with clothes might suddenly not want to because something else will come m vvhtch they décidé it is going to fill a quota oi brand-related things in any given year. Over-asso- ciatmg with a brand can'be verv damaging 1°' artistte credibilily, You don't want to be seen as doing everything." 
bc trtrt'01 POteUtial pitfil11 for biand^ensc 01 "the latest fashion" sete^m If Hefaeken, Carling. 



Budweiser and Grolsch are ail running music events, the pressure on other brewers to come up with a music initiative is immense. "Because you get brands such as Carling who are so active and involved in music and bave such a huge budget for music, you get beer brands who are launching music plans partially on the basis that they just don't want to be locked out," says Scotland. "It becomes a self-fiilfilling propheçy. People are getting involved in it merely because they feel that they have to, rushing something to market that isn't very well thought out as a blocking mecha- 
Phil Chapman agréés. "Music is a huge industry; you can't just say, 'Let's do music' and it just be empty," he says. "You have to ask what this music is doing for your brand. If you're just pretending, it shows. I think that cornes over to the fans. They can smell it when it's manufactured and they can smell it when it's just a chèque and a label." Yet, for most bands, when handled in the right way, there are few problems. These days, a band such as Dirty Pretty Things, whose rock'n'roll image is as important as their music, have no prob- lem playing a T-Mobile branded concert. And, with the footage frora that show set to be shown on T-Mobile's sister TV show, the cross-over potential 
Such partnerships look set to intensify in future. Though the UK festival market might seem satu- rated, new urban and one-day events are sprouting up on an almost monthly basis. "The conversations that we have with brands now are so far away front the sponsorship model it's untrue," says Mould. "It's about what can we create, what experience can we build, and what is the relationship we're going to create through that. "We don't talk about badging events or anything like that. The words that people use now are 'part- nering', 'facilitating', 'supporting' and 'powering a more intégral relationship'. "1 think it's the way forward and it's the thing that will grow, there are so many opportunities out there." 

Case study; Ibiza Rocks with Sony EHcsson 
In early 2005, Manumission liromoter Andy McKay pitched brand agency Iris Experience fo Sony Ericsson to sponsor the inaugur; year of Ibiza Rocks. McKay's plan was to put on a sériés of shows with live rock bands performing on the island - a risky strategy given Ibiza's longstanding association with dance music. Sony Ericsson agreed ; headline deal to lielp support the launch of the WBOOi, the first in its sériés of Walkman handsets. A host of new artists signed up to play the cvent, including Kaiser Chiefs, Babyshambles, Hard-Fi, Maxïmo Park, The Futureheads and The Kooks. The success of the event has led to it being re-commissioned this year - this time with added value. A deal has been struck with Channel Four to broadcast five half-hour Ibiza Rocks programmes, culminating in a one- hour spécial as part of its 4Music strand. Stand-aione performances from the events will also be broadcast on T4, while a média partnership witli the NME and niyspace.com bas also been established. For this year's sériés of shows, Zane lowe (Radio 0ne/IVITV2) and Edriy Temple Morris (Xfm) have joined as presenters, with Dirty Pretty Things, Editors, We Are Scientists, Boy Kill Boy and The Streets (Soundsystem) among the names signed up to perform at Manumission's Bar M from July to 

M # 

k 
with the addition of a visiting six cities, which will feature Zane Lowe, Eddy Temple Morris and a host of emerging 

Manumission promoter Andy McKay says, "A lot of people were sceptical when we launched Ibiza Rocks last year, but now it couldn't be more différent We recognised the sheer thirst for live 

Manumission promoters: Andy and Dawn McKay. Sony Ericsson marketing manager UK & Ireland: Richard Donnan. Iris Experience director Henry Scotland. PR for Ibiza Rocks; Usa Faichney, Amazing Media. PR for Sony Ericsson; Matt Beavis, Brando Communications. Channel Four; Neil McCallum & Catli Lovesay. 1010 Productions (TV): Colin Fay & Conrad Withey. Insanity Artists Agency: Andy Varley/ Zane Lowe. Creative agency. Bigactive. 

Top names join Music & Brands 
Coca Cola, T- Mobile, Coors, Nokia director of Creative I and Vodafone are among tlie Coca Cola, will brands which will give an insight outline the strategy into their use of music at next together with Tom month's Music & Brands conférence Dunlap, the ricoll 

and head of Three case studies have so been confirmed for the Musk IVeek-organised event which takes Wieden + Kennedy/Amsterdam, place at London's Landmark Hôtel The case study has been added on Wednesday July 19, including a 

music. we get il 
between key players in the music business and 

■ihese sessions will 

which will look at Coca Cola's new Uving On The Coke SideOf Life global marketing campaign. 
which has been devised in partnership with 

1 

session which will see T- 1 Mobile and Robbie Williams management 
outline the background and strategy behind their partnership - with contributions from IE's Tim Clark and T-Mobile's Matthias Immel. Another session will Coke's global advertising agency, Wieden + Kennedy/Amsterdam and editor for T4 and music Neil is set to launch globaliy next month, McCallum come together with brings music from a string of cutting cdge British acts together with animated stings to create a sériés of clips for broadcast and 

Ivan Wicksteed, the global 

Coors* head of sponsorsliip Martin Coyie to provide an overview of their collaboration on the latest Carling Uve 24 music festival, which took place in London last 

Of A SuccessfuI Marriage, The Artist 1s The Brand, The New Digital Gold Rush, as well as the growing trend towards developing brand-owned properties, which will be the subject of two sessions - Ditching The 30 Second Model, which will look at the création of broadcast content, and It's Ail About The Show, which will focus on the création of spécifie, bespoke 

Prospective delegates can register onlhesite,orbycalling0870 i 609109a For générai enquiries,^ 
musicweek.com, or call 
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what we loved../ 

...and having a damn good time too.' From Eighties 
cock rock to Noughties nu-metal, Kerrang! has 
travelled the road of excess for 25 years to emerge 
as the voice of wisdom and the biggest rock weekly 
on the scene. Vaterie Potter uncovers the inside story 
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Ker-rang'. A magazine named after the crunching sound of a gui tar power chord could never be any- thing other than hea\y métal. Founded in 1981, this specialist magazine not only celebrates its 25th anniversary when so many of its conteraporaries bave fallen by the wayside, but is also enjoying a stronger position today as the world's leading métal magazine than ever before. Kerrang! first appeared as a 16-page pull-out in the now defunct weekly magazine Sounds, published by Spotlight Publications (then the owners of Music Week, as it happens). Deputy editor GeoffBarton was an avid clû-onicler ofthe explosion of British hard rock and heavy métal bands that replaced pimk in the UK, coining the phrase "new wave of British heavy métal" to describe the movement. "Sounds' twin mainstays were punk and métal," he explains, "and as far as the métal coverage went, it was impossible to do it justice within the confines of its black and white tabloid format. Looking at the success of Smash Hits, which was an A4 glossy, we thought it would be a good idea to do métal in that context and in a colourful way." Spotlight's management were initially reluctant to publish Kerrang! as a stand-alone magazine, but finally agreed to follow up the Sounds supplé- ment with a strictly one-off issue. However, it sold so well that Kerrang! was soon established as a raonthly publication, going fortnightly within two years and finally, in 1987, weekly. Although the popularity of the new wave of British heavy métal had peaked before Kerrang! first appeared, the most successful bands to emerge ffom the movement, such as Iron Maiden, Def Leppard and Saxon, had acquired major record deals, which proved particularly good for the magazine's advertising revenue. Added to which, in those pre-intemet and -MTV days, fans' access to information about métal bands, espe- cially American artists such as Van Halen and Kiss, was so liraited that Kerrangl's impact was immediately felt. Often raocked and considered outsiders by the mainstream, métal fans had finally discovered a publication that was as pas- sionate about their favourite bands as they were themselves. "The magie oî Kerrang! in those early days was that everybody who wrote for it was a fan, first and foremost," says Barton, "and we were vety lucky to have this vehicle to express ourselves. If any writer felt strongly enough about a band, it would make itinto the magazine." When UK. record companies either couldn't or wouldn't put Kerrang! writers in touch with artists, they went direct to the management, thus eircumventing the publicity machinery. Dante Bonutto, one of the early writers, who is now rock consultant for Universal Music, remembers that the magazine even paid for its first trip abroad, sending ajoumalist and photographer to "deepest Germany" by ferry to do a feature on Accept "I 
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/ferrons'Awaris ceremony. 1999 Paul Rees 
1987 Kerrang! goes 
1991 Kerranglis 

don t think their album had even been released in the UK," he recalls, "'but it was the mighty Accept and vie wanted them in the magazine." Another of Kerrangl's strengths in the early days was tlie fact that the management left the title alone, to develop organically. "Nobody out- side the confines of the Kerrang! staif in the company really knew exactly what kind of ani- mal it was," Barton says. "They knew it was a spécial magazine and that it was selling, but why it was selling and who these guys were on the cover of eveiy issue was a complété anathe- ma to them. Kerrang! wasn't the subject of end- less market research and focus groups; it was just a couple of guys saying, 'This sounds like a good idea and doing it." As the decade progressed, the popularity of American "big hair" bands, such as Motley Crue, Poison, Twisted Sister and Bon Jovi kept Kerrang! plentifally supplied vvith taies of excess and out- rage and the magazine was ideally placed to cover them, the rock'n'roll lifestyle of its writers fast becoming equally legendary. "If you were a discerning rock journo, record company expense accounts were there to be plun- dered willy nilly and the prospect of a trans- Atlantic trip was as de rigueur as a trip on the bus to work for Kerrang!' says Barton. "It really was an extravagant time. But it was also an extrava- gant time for the music, so I think they went hand-in-hand." "Yes, we did drink a hell of a lot, but we worked bloody hard as well, to make the magazine the best that we could," recalls Total Rocks Malcolra Dome, who today also writes for Métal Hammer and Classic Rock. "At the time, we never knew the impact we were having. It was only much, much later, when you met bands who became successful in the Nineties and they'd say, 'Oh, man, l'd get my mum to drive ail the way down ffom our little town in Bumfuck, Idaho, to buy the new issue of Kerrang!'. But we were just doing what we loved and having a damn good time." Jo Cosbert, who was the Geffen UK label man- ager in the Nineties and is now senior marketing manager for EMI International, recalls, "Ker- rang! was globally recognised as the bible of rock music. It was the first thing any good manager of a rock band asked about, as well as the availability of The Marquée for a début UK gig." Another early Kerrang! contributor, Derek Oliver, who recently co-founded Rock Candy Records with Dante Bonutto, reissuing albums from the kind of bands they were writing about for Kerrang! in the Eighties, moved to New York in 1989 as A&R vice président for Atco, where he witnessed first hand the influence the magazine, which was had become easily available on import in American record stores, exerted on the other side of the Atlantic. °I saw projects get canned if the album review wasn't positive," he says, "and if the review was great, then they'd just throw open their marketing coffers as if money was going out of fashion." However, the days of excess couldn't last for ever. At the turn of the decade, the world of rock and métal started to become more professional and Kerrang! had to change its ways accordingly, not least after the title was bought from Spotlight by Emap in 1991. Like Derek Oliver, former Ker- rang! freelance writer Dave Shack was employed by a record company, BMG. "I was brought in to be an interface with métal magazines like Kerrang! and its corapetitors, because BMG had no expertise in that and yet they had signed bands like Deep Purple and Cir- cus Of Power," says Shack, now VP international, Sony BMG UK. "Kerrang! was obviously viewed as crucially important. You knew that a 'one-K' review or a 'five-K' review was the différence between you selling some records or not," 

Bands bow down to rock lastemaker Kerrang! 

Kerrang! played an instrumental part in raising their profiles in ternis of sales and live. 
SKID ROW "Kerrang! has always been a core element in the marketing of any successful rock act in the UK," says Portrait/Sony BMG Marketing Director Johanna Headland. "But it is also looked upon with reverence in the US. Being weekly, it always has the upper hand with regard to new information and is very mfluentiai about bands." Headland cites a campaign she put together for Skid Row while working for Atlantic in the Eighties. "We did the usual teaser - and then Kerrang! just championed the band. Skid Row's self-titled début release in 1989 exploded the band onto the rock scene and onto headlining a successful tour, culmlnating at Hammersmith Odeon. Without Kerrang!, Skid Row would bave taken longer to break in the UK market." 
MACHINE HEAD When tryîng to break Machine Head in the UK in 1994, Roadrunner managing director Mark Palmer tapped into the traditional tape-trading practice of the early Eighties by circulating the band's excellent démo. "Kerrang! did a feature on the band and invited kids to write in and reguest the demo," Palmer says. "They were flooded with requests and, obviously, any kid that got a copy was duping it for his mates and the word spread." The band's subséquent début album, Burn My Eyes, went straight into the UK album charts at number 25 on release. 
LINKIN PARK After Paul Rees started as Kerrang.rs editor in May 1999, a redesign of the magazine took place in October, signalling a shift in musical éditorial policy. "While we were doing the redesign, we were sent an album by a band called Linkin Park, who no-one had heard of and we made a décision to put them on the cover at the start of the New Year as tlie band to 

The cover was followed up by tlie band's début UK shoi London's King's Collège. By making tickets only available to Kerrang! compétition winners, the buzz about the band grew and their carcer took off in the UK. "It Introduced them to their audience, when their audience were ready to be introduced," says Rees. 
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AIDEN When Victory Records label manager Jenny Reader was looking to break Aiden in the UK in 2005, she decided that the band's main strength lay in their live performances. 
Lane [Kerrang! deputy editor] have always been champions of Alden from the start," she says. "When the band headlined their first London show, they invited 11 members of staff down to see them. The minute they saw the band, they got what I had been tryîng to get across. Paul told me it's very rare that a band captures the imagination of ail the staff." The magazine put them on the billof their 25th anniversary tour in January, where they were so well- received that they were given their first Kerrang! cover in February. The band went on to play the indoor Give It A Name festival and will be performing at the Download and Reading/Leeds festivals with a headline tour to follow in September. 

BULLET FOR MY VALENTINE In January 2005, Bullet For My Valentine were performing at Barfly clubs, as part of Kerrangfs Most Wanted shows. Having won the 2005 Kerrang! Award for best British neweomer, just 12 months after their Barfly tour, the band were headlining the Kerrang! 25th Anniversary UKtour, finishing with a show at Brixton Academy. They have also toured the US this year, opening for Guns N' Roses in New York. Visible Noise A&R director Julie Weir believes that the multi-platform opportunities offered by Kerrang! have been intégral to the band's success. "In marketing ternis, Kerrang! is not just a magazine, it's a lifestyle brand," she says. "It's an aspirational brand for young people. The band had a rabid fan base anyway, but Kerrang! drives kids through a lot of différent platforms - the TV station, the radio station, the website, the MySpace page and the magazine Itself." 
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KERRANG! REflDERS 1981 Long hali' 

And thanks front. 
OZZY AND SHARON OSBOURNE "Kermng!, you're number one. Thante for ail yonr support over the yeare. Hcre's to tlie next 25 yeai-s." 

» "Kerrong! at 25! It seems like •> _î J'- only yesterday that schoolboy _ ■ * -GeoffBartonsatdownwitli 
' ^Priestforoneofthefirst > & ' Kermng! interviews. So many ' métal memorics from drunken dressing room debacles, including tlie Métal God wearing notbing but a lettucc leaf (which lie still maintains was reduced In size by the Kcrrang! photo guys) to letting off fire extinguishcrs in Hollday Inn lifts in Newcastle... and 

Odeon... ail documented in Kcrrang! over the years. So happy 25th anniversary Kermng! and heavy métal thanks for keeplng the British métal faitii 
ROD SMALLWOOD, MANAGER (IRON MAIDEN), SANCTUARY "Kermng! was formed ont of tlie new wave of British heavy métal witli Iron Maiden veiy much to tlie forefront of it ail, so Maiden's relationship literally goes back to tlie very first issue. We've obviously had a long relationship with Kenwig! - usually good, occasionally wobbly, like everytliing else. Metal's going to be going for ever, so as long as Kermng! continues to represent tlie music the kids want to listen to and look at, its success will continue." 

Along with colleagues at other labels, such as Johanna Headland (Sony) and Dante Bonutto (East West), Shack started to formalise relation- ships within the UICs métal circles. "We started to see rock as an entity rather than individual bands, recalls Shack. "It became more of a movement that we pervaded through Kermng! and the other magazines and hopefolly, that gave us some cred- ibility as a label that we weren't just working one act and looking to get a single on the radio; we were actually taking a longer term view." Kerrcing! also started to become involved in régional activities outside of London. Now at Live Nation, Andy Copping contacted the maga- zine soon after he started working at Nottingham Rock City in 1989, after reading a review in which the journalist complained at the way the venue had treated both him and bis photographer. Hav- ing made amends, it was the start of a strong rela- tionship between Rock City and Kerrang!. nie cnangmg raa "I tried to get across to the writers that there ^efosmithand was a huge groundswell of rock fans in the r,,,, dmc in 1986 régions," says Copping, "and, to be fair to the mag- Bon Jovi in 1987; azine, they totally embraced it and for a number of years were actively involved in various events that we were doing in Nottingham. The club was pop- ular anyway, but when we got involved with Ker- rang!, it absolutely exploded." But by the early Nineties, despite the maga- zines widely recognised influence on the métal scene, there was a feeling that it was starting to stagnate. As Phil Alexander, now Kerrang! edi- tor-in-chief, recalls, when he took over as editor in 1993, "Kerrang! wasn't in a particularly good place. We were in a position where Kerrang! was selling between 35,000 and 40,000 a week and 

not showing any signs of growth at ail. "The grunge thing had happened and, although Kerrang! had written about some of it, it had con- tinued to go, 'Here's tlie new Môtley Criie record!' and less people were caring about that, so it need- ed to erabrace change. The view I had of Kerrang! was veiy simple: it was always more than a maga- zine, it was an attitude and a way of life, if that doesn't sound too dichéd, and that was what we worked towards." Consequently, Alexander set out to make Ker- rangl's éditorial policy more adventurous. When journalist Morat raved about the extreme nature of The Prodigy's music, Alexander remembers, "We wondered whether to put them on the cover. It was one of those moments where you go, 'This is either going to be great or we're going to get . 
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KERRANG! and plerelngs, Nottinqliam Rock 2006 a dÔwmi h Cily' Kerranglwasalways more than a magazine, it was an attitude and a way of iife and that was 
(ili ' whatweworiœdtowards Pliil AlExanilcr, Keirang! eilitor-in-chief 

11» 
massacred', but it seemed to work and people seemed to embrace it and it liberated us." Looking to develop the magazine further, Alexander took it deeper into the field of live music. "How could you physically raake more people more interested in rock music?" he asks. "Well, you could do it by doing shows." Having had conversations with a number of agents who were looking for a vehicle to bring their métal bands into the UK, in collaboration with Live Nation's Stuart Galbraith, Alexander got involved in branding live shows under the Kerrang! umbrella. The K!-Fest shows offered fans a feast of métal bands in the run-up to s, including Slipknot and System Of A 's first UK shows. Two Kerrang! Week- re held at Camber Sands holiday camp 

Our reader- ship is 
sacresanct and we would never trytotalk down to themand are always respectful of whatthey havetosay Paul Bramiigan, Kerrang! editor 

and the Kerrang! Most Wanted brand was established to help develop new acts. Alexander was also instrumental in setting up the first annual Kerrang! Awards in 1994. "When we did the first Awards ceremony, it was at the Notre Dame Hall, just off Leicester Square, which is tiny." he recalls. "When we went to look at it, we didn't bother looking at the toilet facilities and we didn't realise there was only one gents" cubicle. Ozzy [Osbourne] turned up, promptly drank about two litres of Coca-Cola and then proceeded to have to go for a piss every two minutes. "We really didn't know what we were doing, to the point that I wasn't sure if it was going to be of that much interest to the readers, so the coverage of the first year was relegated to the gossip col- umn. Over the years, the awards have grown into a fairly substantial event and it has been designed as a platform so artists can be recognised for the things that they do in this area of music." Kerrang! was also quick to take advantage of the opportunities that recent advances in digital technology have thrown up. Its website www.ker- rang.com was established in March 2001 and Kerrang! TV quickly followed the following month. The timing, Alexander says, could not have been better, as it coincided with the popular- ity of nu-metal and pop punk, giving rise to a new génération of image-conscious bands and accessi- ble rock music. Nevertheless, the launch of Ker- rang! TV proved challenging. "We soon realised that the TV channel could not do what the magazine did," Alexander says. "Ker- rang! would put [black métal band] Emperor on the cover, but Emperor would not necessarily have 
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And Ihanks front... 
SERJ TANKIAN, SYSTEM OF A DOWN -«■I "Kerrang! was one of the first V magazines that covered System Of 1A Down in Europe and we arc and ' have been gratcful since. It's . , ' interesting to watcli Kerrang! evolve from an underground magazine to a multimédia phenomenon. Let's hope ail good music will follow." 
GRANT NICHOLAS, FEEDER -V "Keirang! truly is the weeldy rock ' bible. It treats the bands it writes j fc'T- about with just the right mix of respect and irrévérence which " (most of them) deserve. We've —i had scveral Kerrang!-ites accompanying us... sometimes they've even been welcome. It is a great magazine, and deserves its 
CHARLIE SIMPSON, FIGHTSTAR i "Kerrang! has had a huge impact î on my musical life from a very young âge, bolh as a rcader and a band member. It even saved me from being arrested once. I was parked up, rcading that week's issue and a policeman told me to get ont of my car and show him some ID - he'd run a check on the car, which hadn't been registered to me at that point as it was new. The only identification I had was a picture in Kerrang!. The policeman fiicked through the pages, saw my face in it and let me go." 
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past and presenl lisl 
GEOFF BARTON 
QueenOfPop 

iique- Self Bias Résister 20. My Chemical Romance - l'm Mot Okay fl Promise) 
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their videos shown on Kerrang! TV, unless the videos were luigely enteitaining. That was the cri- teria, 'Is this video going to enteitain you?" where- as in the magazine situation, our criteria is, 'Are this band great?" That was quite a stretch." As Phil Alexander became involved in expand- ing Kerrangl's multi-platfonns, his deputy Paul Rees moved up to editor in 1999, before becoming editor of Q in 2002. Despite ail the technological innovations, he says the basic philosophy of Ker- rangl's éditorial policy remains unchanged. 'The situation at Kerrang! is simple," he says. "If the people in the office like something, you can pretty much say that the audience are going to like it as well. And it's never done any more scientifi- cally than that The readership can see through when people are pretending and it doesn't work. The audience knows the people who care about this kind of music and who understand it." Since Paul Brannigan became editor in May 2005, Kerrang! has enjoyed tremendous growth. With a current ABC of 76,176, up 23% year on year, it is Emap's fastest-growing title and it had its biggest-selling issue ever last April. A recent reader survey has also indicated that, for the first time in its history, it has more feraale readers than maie. This last fact may be partly due to the greater accessibility of contemporary rock music, but however much it crosses into the mainstream, Kerrang! préservés its atmosphère of a safe haven for métal fans. "One of the first thlngs that Phil ever said to me was, 'Don't ever take the piss out of your own read- ership'," says Brannigan. "Because if you're a métal kid, you probably have the piss take out of you by your friends and your parents, so the last thing you need is the one place that feels like home having a go at you as well. So Kerrang! will al ways be cheeky and irreverent and not afraid to have a go at our heroes, but our readership is sacrosanct and we would never try to talk down to them and are al ways respectful of what they have to say." This connection and affinity with its readers has even led to the recent establishment of Ker- rangl's own MySpace page, which has proved a huge success with its readers and provides the staff with an even greater opportunity to interact with their readers and reflect their views. Although Kerrangl's circumstances may have changed dramatically over the last 25 years, with its popularity now bigger than ever, the title has every reason to look to the future with optimism. "I think the future for Kerrang! is unbelievably bright," says Phil Alexander. "Over the years, peo- ple have always viewed Kerrang! as this curious little magazine, but I honestly believe it's one of the most influential magazine brands ever creat- ed. And l'm very proud of that." 

Memories of mayhem: rock'n'roll stories 
which have passed into Kerrang! legend 
10n a trip to the States to interview Motley " Xavier Russell wai advised to cheok out 
who were playing third i on the bill at a show in San Francisco. "They hlew everybody away, i included," he says. "I wrote a piece in 1982 saying, 'This will be the biggest band on the planet in 10 years' time', and lo and behold, when their Black album came out 10 years 
2 Before the release of ZZ Top's groundbreaking Eliminator album, Dante Bonutto paid for himself to go to the States to interview them. The band were so touched by his dévotion that they took him on tour with them and refused to let him pay for anything else. "I didn't know Eliminator was going to be a huge record," he says. "I just thought they were fantastic." 
3 A 1984 Kerrang! cover featuring W.A.S.P. vocalist Blackie Lawless covered in blood and holding a skull resulted in WH Smith banning that issue from its shelves. Capitol Records, which had been trying to play down " controversial nature of the band's début single. Animal (Fuck Like A Beast) also withdrew it from sale. "I was hauled over the coals," says 
4 As a freelancer, Davi Sliack didn't get the best press trips and, while writing for Kerrana! offshoot Mega Métal, he ' 1 Swiss band Apocalypse in thei 
he discovered that Apocalypse were supporting Metallica on the opening night of their European tour. He ended up partying with both bands, the climax being Metallica 

presenting Apocalypse with a custom-made vodka cake - ' ,with a file in the middle of it. 
5 In 1984, Prince made his one and only cover appearance for Kerrang!. "We had letters from readers in the States, saying they had openly wept when they saw it," says Dante Bonutto. "That's liow much they'd 

6JournaIist Derek Oliver and the photographer the late Ray Palmer were flown to Los Angeles to interview guitarist Yngwie Malmsteen, On arrivai, his "représentative" gave them the keys to two suites at the Sunset Hyatt and a convertible, plus an envelope stuffed with $20 bills, and were told they would be called when Malmsteen was ready for his interview. After hearing nothing after a week of vacationing, they rang "the manager", who insisted on introducing them to the owner of a new label, who had funded the trip. later, Oliver read in Blllboard that he was involved embezzlement and .investment fraud totalling $50m. And when they eventually met Malmsteen, had no idea they'd been 
interview liii 

After Sounds lu 

London in 1987, Guns N' Roses' Axl Rose and Izzy Stradlin came Into the magazine's office to seek out the writer. As he had sensibly gone AWOL, 

they ended up spending the afternoon in the Kerrang! office. "[Designer] Krusher Joule sent the work experience boy out to get a bottle of Jack Daniels, so we could share it around," recalls Malcolm Dome. "Share it, yeah, rîght! Axl and Izzy absolutely demolished it and ail we had were the dregs." 
In 1991, however, Guns N' Roses were not so Incensed when Mick Wall, reporting on Rock In Rio II, said that they had become unapproachable since they'd become successful, they subsequently wrote and recorded the song Get I In The Ring, which they dedicated to Wall. Kerrang! were also banned from their concerts. 

9 In January 1995, The Wildhearts were infuriated to read a news story that they were suffering from "internai trouble". They stormed Kerrangfs offices, turning over then news editor Malcolm Oome's desk, smashing his computer and causing £2,000 of damage before storming out again. 
•4 A 1,1 2001' snPknot attended 111 t''e Kerrang! Awards, where I they would win three catégories. "We were told we would have to make sure that there 

and somebody goes, 'Wlio's got the straws f Slipknot?' Stunned silence. Our ad guy literally had to run down to McDonald's and nick ail the straws ont of their container.1 
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MWanalysis shows that today's music industry is as effective as it has eVj jb*1 

The newcomers certamly ada up 
Summer has finally arrived, it seems. The soundtrack to the months ahead is beginning to emerge - and new talent is set to lead the way. There are a string of big name albums by familiar names which will litter the charts and playlists of the summer to corne - not least the new Keane album and Fatboy Slim's greatest hits, hot on the heels of the Chili Peppers, Snow Patrol, Pink and others. But I have a hunch that this will be the summer of the newcomer. This week's MW analysis provides evidence that the UK music industry is as elfective as it has ever been at springboarding new talent. According to the statis- 
tics, six of the 14 2m-plus début albums were released since 2000, more in this decade than any other in his- tory - and we are still only halfway through. 

Already, we are on course to add to this tally during 2006 - thanks to hugely promising new acts in the shape of Corinne Bailey Rae, Orson, Gnarls Barkley, The Raconteurs, and others. And there are plenty more to corne. Polling the industry last week, many were look- ing to Gnarls Barkley and Lily Allen to provide the tunes of the summer. To ail these, I would also add 

Sandi Thom and The Feehng two more brand new acï It is a promising state of affairs mdeed It will be heartening news for those at retad, a sec- 
tor which continues to have a tough tune of thmgs 
iSTiast week, the rest of us were wdcommg a 
weekend of sunshme, the start of the football World Cun and England's Saturday aftemoon tournament opener, the nation's music retailers could be forgiven 
for wringing their hands. . , As we approach 2006's half-way point, the artist albums market is up, but it cornes at a cost - a dra- matic réduction in value. Meantime, physical singles sales continue to dwindle, and the compilations busi- ness, well, now that's what I call a nightmare. And then, to cap it ail, along cornes a set of circum- stances which might have been designed by the retail- er's greatest enemy to kick their summer in the teeth. It would be glib to suggest that a couple of albums can solve an industry's problems. But a handful of a big new artists certainly can't do any harm - and there is always the hope of an injury- free Wayne Rooney and an England World Cup victo- ry to lighten up matters. If you are English, of course. 

Mobile variety is so much 

more than just the ticket 
l've still got a ticket somewhere from the first concert I went to. I think I kept it because 1 wanted a memento of the incredible atmos- phère at my first live music expéri- ence. These days, however, tickets are no longer crumpled souvenirs which usually end up in the rub- bish bin, but have the potential to be the key to a whole new dimen- sion of live entertainment, giving fans unrivalled access to their favourite bands and their commu- nities - long after the tour is over. In conjunction with our part- ners at Live Nation, Ticketmaster 
Mobile tickets can be 
usedtogetawhole 
range of benefits 
and Mobiqa, 02 has been trialing mobile ticketing to our live events this year, with the view to rolling 
tomers on ail networks next year 
tainment destination in the former Millennium Dome. And it looks like UK festival goers are ready to shun paper tickets - a record £100,000 worth of mobile tickets for the 02 Wireless Festival were sold during the first week of sale. 

Which track will def ine 
the summer of 2006? 

Mobile tickets not only offer a more environmentally-friendly alternative to paper tickets, which can easily be lost or damaged, users can also save the cost of the book- ing and delivery fee. But what does this mean for music fans, record labels and brands? For music fans, mobile tickets can be used to get a whole range of benefits. For example, at the 02 Wireless Festival customers can get backstage gossip sent to their phone, on-site éditorial updates, exclusive back-stage images and festival downloads and footage. By the time The 02 opens, cus- tomers will be able to use their mobiles to get access to priority tickets first, fast track entry, exclu- sive content and a dedicated VIP area. But by opting in, their mobile ticket will be able to act as a redeemable voucher. Brands and record labels alike would be able to offer promotional discounts on anything from a coffee to full length music downloads. Now, rather than finding a tom and beer stained gig ticket in your pocket at the end of the night, wouldn't you prefer high- lights from the concert on your phone, dates for their next tour and a ftee beer?  Paul Samuels is head of sponsorship at 02. 

Which single do you think will come to define summer 2006 in the public consciousness? 
Alex Jones Donelly, EMI Music Publishing 
Monsters, closely followed by Nelly Furtado with Maneater and Lily Allen with Smile. In a couple of weeks it could well be Bob SinclaPs World Hold On and the Christina Aguilera track will really get under the skin. And if England win the World Cup, it has to Kasabian's Heroes." Peter Jamieson, BRI "If England win the World Cup ifs goingtobeoneof the football anthems, but particularly Embrace's World AtYr - ■" Nick Luscombe, Xfm Tt has got to be Lily Allen's Smile, right? It will probably will be number one for months - ifs being played by everyone alreadv." Ben Cook, Ministry of Sound  "It would be good to see the Fort Minor Where'd You Go record take hold here as it has done in the US, ai Supafl/s Moving Too Fast sounds lik a big, cross-format summer radio hil that will get under evervone's skin." Louis Bloom, Island Records "Never Be Lonely by The Feeling. Classic, breezy summer pop - although I am biased." 10 MUSICWEEKI706Û6 

Ivor Etienne, Choice FM "The big song for the summer is Omarion's Entourage, which Choice have been playing for the last month. Omarion was the lead singer in B2K and is now releasing his solo materiai. Entourage, with its infectious melody and great hook, will be the song to launch him into the mainstream.' lain Watt, Machine Management "Without sounding overblown, Keith/Mona Lisa's Child is Fools Gold for the now génération. The original version is a bass builder that lasts over six minutes. Somehow Mr Dan's radio edit has kept the heart soul of thétrack."    lan Ramage, BMG Publishing "l'd like it to be Is It Any Wonder? by Keane, but of course it has to be Crazy in reality. A wonderful pop record.'— Paul Lisberg, Phonogenic "Even though ifs been around for âges, Gnarls Barkley's Crazy will not _ die either on radio or with the publiç__ Rie Salmon, Warner Music International "If summer had started when it should have done, it would have been Gnarls Barkley's Crazy. It still will be the defining single of the year, and probably the biggest seller too. l'm sure if II be on everyone's barbeque playlist"   Jamie Kantrowitz, MySpace.com "Not to sound ker-azy, but it will be Gnarls Barkley's Crazy. Ifs the consummate sexy summer dance song." 



Forum is edited by Jim Urkin 
Former Cabinet Minister eiiris Sinitli, who is set 
to join the PPL board, explains how he believes 
the music industry must unité if it is to prosper 

You've been working with PPL in an advisory capacity foi- a while now. How did you corne to get involved? IVe known of PPL's work for a considérable time due to my period as Secretary of State and the interest I took in the setting up of the Music Forum. But I got deeply 

I wish. they've certainly got better, but back in 1997 my first impression was of a very disparate group of irterests that hadn't organised themselves into a collective force. Now it's better, thanks to bodies like the Music Business Forum. There's still a tendency to have différent camps, but the more they speak with one voice, the more the Government will listen. So, thafs the challenge for the industry? Oh. definitely. The Government wants 

You may look like 
a Tory MPrbiit... 
Remember where you heard it The Cads - Music Vision Awards moved last week, leaving 

second when I overheard Made In Japan by Deep Purple"... For bis troubles, Whittingdale was given a host of goodies by PPL. induding a copy of the book The Complété Headbanging History of Heavy Métal.. PPL's PR director Jill Drew also found herself in the spotlight as she was presented with a bouquet to mark her departure shortly from the organisation. Jiil, we're going to miss you... Gone are the days, it seems, when artists would splash their advance money on drugs, cars and women. Oh no, these days it's an increasingly practical breed of artists topping the charts, as Chrysalis music head Jeremy Lascelles pointed dut at Music kVWs DIY panel at City Showcase last week. In recalling the storyof signing Ray LaMontagne, he 
kering between copyright The very substantial ve been engaged pétition which PPL put together will with a view to be a help on that score, but there's a unifying the collection and distribution big lobbying job and also a job in 

^=srmus,c 
My first love is classical music, and 

copyright office in the UK as thereis in the US. And thirdly, thereis a lot of 
things like that And in terms of today, pretty much everything from Coldplay 
Srsecmtaryofstatetor 



Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Wcck Classifled Sales, CMP Inforniation, 3nl Floor, Uidgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T; 020 79218315 
Business!. Couiscs:^! Notice Board: £18 (mm. 4cni*U»ll Spotcolour:addlO% Full colour add 20% Ail rates subjectto standard VAT 

Tlie latcst jobs arc also avadablc online evcry Monday at www.niusicwcck.coin Booking deadline: Ihursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline Mam Wednesday prior to publicabon (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publicabon). 
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School of Media, 
Language and Music 

Lecturer in Media (two posts) 
Commercial Music 
£25,565 - £36,959 (pay award pending from 1/ 8/06) Based atthe University's Ayr Campus, the School of Madia, Language. Music is experiencing a period of significant growth and development, and wishes to appoint a number of Lecturers to contribute to this expanding portfolio, You will be able to play a significant rôle in the School's creatiue practir and/or research agenda. It is essential you bave a degree, and appropriate experience ofthe music industry and/or tertiary éducation, with a strong commitmentto the student experience, employability and knowledge transfer. Informai enquiries to Alex Gilkison, Dean, School of Media, Language and Music, on 01292 886388 or alex.gilkison@paisley.ac.uk Recruitment packs from the Department of Human Resources, Tel: 0141 84B 3692 (24 heur answering service) or by e-mail from '■ '—^  :.iik quoting Réf. 06/078. 
Closing date: 19 June 2006. Interviews will be held on 26 June 2006. 
Taking Education Higher. 

to book your ad 
cail maria on 0207 921 8333 

Interactive Editer, Radio 2/6 Music Réf.82,90 
London : Radio & Music Interactive is an established department responsible for | products and services across the web. digital radio, DTM mobile & wrreless and l other related platforms across the BBCs porrfoho of radio and music serinces : including: Radios l, 2.3,4, Five Live, 6Music, I Xtra, As.an Network, BBC 7, Five i Live Sports Extra and bbc.co.uk/music as well as the Proms. Class.cal Music Télévision and the Orchestras. 

! Working across BBC Radio 2 and 6 Music you II have management accountability for the stratégie overview and delivery of output for both areas. 1 You'll be experienced in creating output that is compétitive and meets BBC audiences" needs as well as managing and cultivating a team and partners to i support Radio 2 and 6 Music's output. 
i You'll have a demonstrable extensive knowledge of the output across Radio 2 j and 6 Music and will be able to formulate this into online content and onto | other platforms. You'll also have knowledge of, and interest in, a wide range of popular music. 

Applications to be received by 26 June. 
You can apply for this rôle and learn about how we do things at the BBC, by i visiting bbc.co.uk/jobs If you do not have Internet access, please call 0870 333 1330.Textphone 020 8008 4300. Ceefax page 696. 
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DRAMATICO 

IT / Online Marketing Manager This Is a full tlme position looking after ail of our websites. In particular that of Katie Melua. An abill to create prose copy for web articles and press releases would be useful, and a facility to islc HTML code and some web experience would be an advqntage. Ai understandlng and some experience of online marketing and promotion are essential. Salary according to âge and experience. 
Secretary to a Senior Director Immaculate secretarial skills and organisational abillty combined with a cheerful, team player personality are the key attrlbutes needed to flll thi vacancy.This rôle is pivotai to the everyday workings of the company and as such the ' ' applicant will be a highly valued )f a smali team. Salary negotlable. 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 U Jlp www.handle,co.uk llCXllUXvy music@handle.co.uk 

ne creative Website /1 d Company IT / Website Design Vacancy: 
snrrpsstM inrif3' h IT,pl

ers°n re
k
quired't0 ioln a long standing, well established and successful mdependent London based record company. If you are creative and have experience of some (or ail) of 

Website design, construction and mi ne following, we want to hear from youl e • PHP Development (online store, mailing list ecards) Création of Enhanced CD Sections (video, lyrics, plcture gallery) • Ecard création and distribution 
* e.0xe?nL& PreParin9 Vide() f0r ,he Web: Wind°ws Media' «tMime and Flash AudiO Editmg - creating 30 second clips, normalising, encoding for web Pleasa send c.y. In lirst Instance to: Box number MW104 Music Week Classltled, Srd | Ludgate Hse, 245 Blackfriais Rd, London 



Classified ^ r Contact; Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 3rd floor, Ludgate Housc, 215 Blackfriars Road, London SB 9UR T; 020 79218315 f: 020 79218130 E; niariasa;musicweek.com 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business lo Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spotcolour:addlO% full colour add 20% Ali rates subjecl to standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also availabie online evcryMondayatwwwjnusicwcck.com Booiong deadlinc; Thursday lOam for piibiication the folkwing blonday (space permitting). CanceSation deadfne; lOam Wcdnesday orior to (Hibrication (for sériés l booldngs: 17 dayspriorto publication). 

MUSIC COPYRIGHT SERVICES AUDIO SYSTEMS 

Estabiished 2004 David Newham Associates spécialisés in providing administrative services and advice on music copyright licensing. T Companies in the lei o and entertainrl 5 industry who require 

MUSIC COPYRIGHT 
Licensing 

We can provide you with professional advice and services for ail of your music licensing requirements; 

▼ DAVID N 

aking the confusion out of copyright. 

5iuci:o ^Gn;ic-5 

STOCK 

PACKAGING 

THE DAVIS GROUP • 7" Maiiets • 12" Mailei CD Mailers • Carrier Bags • Ail types of Jewel Boxes • Ali types of Master Bags • Jifîy Bags • DVD cases 
Call ROBBIE.on 020 8951 4264 

in Replace) cialist . 

WEB SITE 

zkagîng items ar or colou lubie CD cc CD single cases - ail 
Cassette cases single & doubles Video cases ail colours & sizes Cand masletbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 11 Paper 7" 1 2" & 1 2" POLYUNED Poi/thene sleeves & Resealable sleeves Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD v< types availabie. Also ail sizes of jiffy bag* Window displays CD/Record cleaning doths PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 1 2" and CD 
Recordable CD & Minidisc 

rrces given. Next day delivery (in mos Phone for samples and full stock lis a: 01 283 566823 Fax: 01 283 5( Unit 2, Parle Street, Burton On Tren Staffs. DE!4 3SE 
v.soundsw rleltd.ee 

CD DVD VINYL REPUCATION INSTANT ONLINE LIVE QUOTES & PRICE MATCH CUARANTEE 

A MILLION HITS 
www.nikki.tv 

New and un-signed 
UK's first teen TV web music show. Nlkki; 07770 994043 

FRAMED 

AWARDS 
www.awardfraiTiers.co.uk 

f,«J=|i«.l.l.H 
Is Music Your Business? Advertise here weekly Contact Maria on 020 7921 8315 



EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT OF 10% EXTENOED UNTIL JUNE 16 

BARD 

INDEPENDENT RETAIL 

CONFERENCE 2006 

Wednesday 20th September 2006 
Holiday Inn | Queensway ] Birmingham | B5 4EW 

J 

RD 

BARD Indie Retailer Member Delegate Free 
Non BARD Indie Retailer Delegate £100 
Non retail delegates 

Non BARD Member Stands £500 
BARD Affiliate Member Stands Free 

Sponsorship Opportunités also available 

conference@bardltd.org or téléphoné our conférence administrator on 07885 503480 



Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 23 

Upfrontp26 >TV&radîo aîrplay p29 > New releases p32 > Singles & albums p34 

SINGLES numberone ARTISTTITIE Label NELLY FURTADO MANEATER (Geffen) lt is six years since the last time one female solo artist replaced another at number one (lt Feels So Good by Sonique was overtiauled by Billie Piper's Day And Night) but it happens this week, with Nelly Furtado dethroning Sandi Thom. 
ALBUMS  NUMBERONE SANDI THOM SM1LE.,IT CONFUSES PEOPLE(RCA) KT Tunstall nearly made it with Eye To The Telescope, but Sandi Thom becomes the first solo ScotswEian to reach number one on the albums chart since 1995, when Annie Lennox scored wîthMedusa. " 

ETIONS 

ZJ< 
- The Album, which jumps 4-1, with sales up 102.8% week-on-week at 33,921. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBERONE KEANE IS IT ANY WONDER (Island) Retuming to number one after allowing labelmates The Feeling to sneak a week at the peak, Keane's Is It Any Wonder is nevertheless in décliné, shedding 9.12% of its audience week-on-week. Gnarls Barkley's Crazy dips to number three, although it is the most-played song for thellthweekinarow. 

Heatwave 
hits album 
sales figures 
by Alan Jones A combination of extremely hot weather and the start of the World Cup conspired last week to produce the worst album sales figures for nearly four years. Album sales dipped by 6.7% to 2,033,487, their lowest tally since they totalled 2,019,206 in the sales week ending August 

. * 

increased last week by 2.6% to 483,458, but artist album sales single I Wish I Was A Punk sagged 9.2% to 1,550,029, despite Rocker slipping to number two - the fact that the topjve artist even though its sales were up last albums nre ail new^Tfor^he week by 22% to 48,538, it N first time imcharthistorv. narrowly lost out on pôle position The historical débutants, and A/Sp NeUy Furtado-s Maneater, 
28), number two: Twelve album sales last week were 26.7% 

You Home by Ronan Keating (39,252), number four; Surprise by Paul Simon (30,594) and number five: Riot City Blues by Primai Scream (30,562). The top four albums have been new 
cïïârthistory, most recendy on November 9,2002. SaidiTlîSm's'album's chart- topping début coïncides with her 

date sales for 2006 are nowback behind their 2005 levels. Singles were less badly affected than albums, falling 3.87% week- on-week to 1,188,087. They were heavily buoyed by an unprecedented number of chart entries relating to the current World Cup toumaraent, with nine of the Top 75 (by Embrace, Tony Christie, Baddiel, Skinner & The 

based Scottish First Division Team St Johnstone. Scotland's name, the fact he plays for a Scottish team and Scots" dislike of England, whomTYinidad & Tobago play on Thursday helped the song to début at number 30 n sales of 5.587 - 12 ofthem in 

\SSISSS3SSSMF 
SINGLES Sales versus last week: -0.6% Year to date versus last year, +83.7% MARKET SHARES Universal 40.0% SonyBMG 28.3% Warner EMI Others 42% 193% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week;-9.2% Year to date versus last year +33% MARKET SHARES Universal 376% SonyBMG 22.9% Wamer EMI Others 14.7% 63% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: +2.6% Year to date versus last year -120% MARKET SHARES Universal 30, EMI 20 Sony BMG 17 
Others 
RADIO AIR MARKET SHARES Universal 40.8% SonyBMG 195% Wamer 15.9% EMI 14.9% Others 9.0% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 53.3% US: 293% Other: 17.3% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK: 63.4% US: 35.4% Other 1.2% 

mmwmmm singles llh iililiiKta(ii(aÉÉ*É^^ THIS WEEK 

JULY10 Regina Spektor Begin To Hope (Wamer Bros): Relds 4 From... (Atlantic); Thom 
Yorke The Eraser (XL); Guillemets Through The Windowpane (Polydor) 
Uly Allen Alright Still (Régal); Raiorlight Razorlight (Mercury): The Pipettes We Are The Pipettes (Memphis Industries): Mekon Something Came Up (Wall Of Sound)    
Rooster Circles And Satellites (RCA): James Dean Bradfield The Great 
Western (Columbia): Sleepy Jackson Personality (Virgin) 



Upfront 

Island initiative 

boosts Keane 

Island confident it will 
secure number one 
album for Keane, with 
iTunes ad in place to 
rack-up pre-orders 

sélection of live content, lyrics and a photo gallety can be previewed, giving fans access to some of the content that is included with limited édition, pre-ordered copies of the album. "We partnered with iTunes to give Keane fans the opportunity to purchase additional content and drive the uptake of digital • " s Island's head of 

elïorts on generating outdoor visibility. Jenson says, "We just don't feel we need to do it yet. We may do one ad, but the imagery for this album is so strong we feel we can target them without resorting to a TV spend off the bat" The Lee Jenson. "Weknow 

Sync deal and iTunes profile takes 

Weepies into physical domain 

The Shapeshifters & Chic Sensitivity (Positiva) 
DAM1AN WILSON, PRODUCER, RADIO ONE 

^ m ■ "God, l've fallen . i in love with this record. The 1 ■1^3 Shapeshifters |K corne back with theirfourth single from the album Sound Advice and prove once again that they know how to mahe a great dancc record. Sensitivity, for me their strongest single since Lola's Theme, is a collaboration with disco fan's 

Grandadhob Hide Me 
(Southern Fried Label) SEAN ROWLEY, BBC RADIO LONDON 

"The Bob have 1 always featured highlyonmy | playlist,any | band with such a Balearic sensibitity is going to %vin a place in my heart. They came on the show around the first album release and l'm sure they1!! be back. Hide Me, like most of their output, is a winner, ail beautiful mélodies and lushly delivered vocals. Forthcoming album 

Dirty Pretty Things 
Deadwood (Vertigo) 

—C 

breakfast shift on Julv 0 
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il-Top 10 
on Mick Jagger in Perfc An infuriated pro-Bush 

Hot Club de Paris 
(Moshi Moshi) 

= 
Living Things Bombs MÊm 
Below (Red Ink) llM 
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We are a really focused, 
ï-ss,î.sr StpS™?" 
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mm Nelly Furta'do, Paul Weller, Stranglers, Clubbers Guide, No 
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itning Seeds, The Longcut Js, Upper Room, Boy Kill Boy, 
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SINGLE OFTHE WEEK 1 Kelly Clarkson ! 
! ■ ^ Breakaway 

RCA 82876845702 \ 
■ ■ 

Tliis gritty, edgy pop strummer - 1 the title track of Clarkson's 1.4m- 1 selling album - is co-written with 1 Avril Lavigne and can only help 1 j push sales to quintuple platinum. tt | is A-listed at Capital and B-listed j at Radio Two, and is picking up » WÊÊmmÊÊ^^ 

1 K A | a^1lrsÏÏS^nto 

.ALBOffl OF THE WEEK Lostpi-ophets Liberation Transmission 
Visible Noise T0RMENT68CD Recorded in Hawaii with prodncer Bob Rock, the third album from the Welslt rockers is the follow-up to 2004's Top Five hit Start Something. It sees them mining similar territory, but they have raïsed their stakes considerably in performance and composition. The 

fn^s 

from^eUfe0'11" BACKISCSCICD) 

MSTRKRFT, one half ofthe taken 
SatV^isno 

her'tohMgh^'toi™nd<ms\oice Made Up Love Song #43 (Polydor Mo^vî.^aveHs Dangerous 
as; înying for the hotly-tipped GuUlemots. agarnst the wall-ot-noi 

re.- erW^hSSike 

Dut, The Kooks'new single is a than aptly demonstrates. Catch Testimony Vol 1, Life & to comnile this v 

fh^boUcindlS'œr^inly Roc^RemixHDoS RUG^OCD) suggests lhat the band is on to The much-beloved Test Icicles did fus: 



K Nielsen Music Control 

TV Airplay Chart 

T PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. SNOOP DOGG BUTTONS 4M » | R1HANNA UNFA1THFUL DEIjamUK 459 
3 ,7 THE WEBB SISTERS ISTILL HEARIT 447 
4 S 1 NELLY FURTADO MANEATER GE™ 316 
5 GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY «oeos 310 
6 12 KELLY CLARKSON BREAKAWAY RCA 306 
7 8 PINK WHOKNEW « 293 
8 « SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEFF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE sonv™ 289 
9 7 CHRISTINA MILIAN/YOUNG JEEZY SAYI OEF JAM 281 
10 1 SERGIO MENDES FEAT. BLACK EYED PEAS MAS QUE NADA K»»» 270 
n 11 BEATFREAKZ SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME DATA 269 
12 19 THE ZUTONS VALERIE del.ASOXIC 268 
12 7 RIHANNA SOS DEFJAM 268 

32 CHRIS BROWNGIMMETHAT JIVE 260 
15 9 MARIAH CAREY FEAT. SNOOP DOGG SAY SOMETHIN' 255 
16 15 THE STREETS NEVER WENT TO CHURCH 619 247 
17 25 BOB SINCLAR FEAT. STEVE EDWARDS WORLD, HOLD ON... «CTEO 240 
18 20 OAKENFOLD FEAT. BRITTANY MURPHY FASTER KILL PUSSYCAT® CI0239 
19 10 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS DANI CAUFORNIA WARKERBUOS 236 
20 29 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY 235 
21 „ KEANEIS IT ANY WONDER? 225 
22 32 EMBRACE WORLD AT YOUR FEET INOEPENDIENTE 219 
23 , SUGABABES FOLLOW ME HOME ^ 216 
24 u BUSTA RHYMES TOUCH IT 208 
25 22 INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN «o» 206 
26 77 NE-YO SEXY LOVE œrjAMUK 200 
27 2, SANDITHOMIWISHIWAS A PUNK ROCKER (WITH FLOWERS.,,) œ 197 
28 20 LL COOL J FEAT. JENNIFER LOPEZ CONTROL MYSELF 190 
28 24 MUSE SUPERMASSIVE BLACK HOLE AH 190 
30 35 CHRIS BROWN YO! (EXCUSE ME MISS) JIVE 180 
31 53 TIWHYYOUWANNA m 170 
32 28 RORRTF WILLIAMS STNSINSIN 0,!YS#US 169 
33 16 SOLU MUSIC FEAT. KIMBLEE FADE HHIXANDI 168 
34 22 THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER «m*™ 164 
34 91 RHûlUl 69 ^ THF PFOPLE'S ASSEMBLY HURRY UP ENGLAND «m 164 
36 26 nnçnNRRTnHTinFâ m 162 
37 30 THE FEELING FILL MY LITTLE WORLD ISIANO 160 
38 39 •lOHN PÛPR VRR TOMMMYKNOCKERS NEW HORIZON CUSTO 158 
39 38 MARY J BLIGE ENOUGH CRYIN lîlA''D 157 
40 136 PAULO NUTINILAST REQUEST " 154 | 

50), and The Box dropped to third in ils support 

1 

Q TV SaiZi Snush 
hdult SITTING ROOM ONLY LU 

<:i!A iNCLODEG fnVSTICSi OUT 

Pussycat Dolls featuring Snoop 
Dogg hold off a new entry from 
Rihannaattwotoclimbtoone, 
while the Webb Sisters leap 67-3 
MEmEEE!] 

Judgo Jutes Escape 

wm lïïirn 

[mu m 
i | MUSE SUPER.WSSIVE BLACK HOLE 1 110RDIHARD ROCK HALŒUJJAH 
) Ilostprophetsrooftops S 1 ANGELS AND AIRWAVES THEADVENTURE i | RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS DANICAUFORNIA 

lslA,i° CAPITAL 
S l AF1MISSMURDER  9 |FALI DUT BOY 16 CANDIES ÏÔI n | PAN1C! AT THE D1SC0 BUT IT'S BETTER IF VOU DO 

Peppers. Snow 
The Feding. Kejne 

(Il , MUSE SUPERMASSIVE BIACK HOLE 2 2 AFI MISS MURDER POLVOOS 2 3 THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER M.iM/rouTOR 4 4 THE RACONTEURS STEADY, AS SHE GOES 5 9 YEAH YEAH YEAHS TURNINTO oresswficiibi 6 13 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY v IFSI» 7 16 THE YOUND KNIVES SHES ATTRACTED TO wjs.ts KCB 8 4 PLACEBO INFRA-REO viffim 9 18 THE ZUTONS VALERIE KUASIMC 9 ci PRIMAI SCREAMC0UNTRYG1RL cciuvBiA ©NUscnUfiic Contrai 
'1 ;?'W J TI.L-J. 1 -j 1. Vi 
CHRISTINA MILIAN/YOUNG JEEZY SAY 1 ocf .ct 3 TJ.WHYYOUWANNA Aiumc 3 5 CHRIS BROWN YO! (EXCUSE ME MISS) -M 4 2 MARIAH CAREY FEAT. SNOOP DOGG SAY SOMETHIN' r c; iam 5 6 BUSTA RHYMES TOUCH IT jnERMAWimssœt 6 9 T-PAIN l'M SPRUNG «£ 6 21 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. SNOOP DOGG BUTTONZ Ail» 8 21 NE-YO SEXY LOVE W «« «X'Mîsciiv 9 4 CHRIS BROWNGIMMETHAT r.c 10 7 MARYJ BLIGE ENOUGH CRYIN «AAD 
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Keane herald the release of their second 
album by climbing to one, while Pink and 
The Zutons move into the top five as Sandi 
Thom and Nelly Furtado go Top 10 

313 

ARMAND VAN HEUEN THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER JACK JOHNSON UPSIDEDO THE ZUTONS VALERIE oeltaso ORSON BRIGHTIDEAMEC THEFEEUNG nil MYIIHIE WORLD isu THESTREETS NEVERWENTTOCHURCHOT THE QRDINARY BOYS VS LflDY SOVERHCN NINEZFIVE l ES FOLIQWME HOME isu 
1S FF ANY WQNDER? isu KS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WA 1 WHY VOU WANNA ATUft EURE FIASCO KlCKPUSHAri MUSE SUPERMASSIVE BLACK HOLE ft&£ 

BOB SINCLAR FEAT. STEVE EDWARDS WORLD. HOLD ON, Dt MARIAH CARET FEAT, SNOOP DOGG SAY SOMETH1N' KFJAM CORINNE BAILEY RAE TROUBLE SLEEPING GQODGROOVIAMI [ EMBRACE WORLD AT TOUR FEET» © 1 SERG10 MEKDES FEAT. THE BLACK EYED PEAS MAS QUE NADA roiv Q THE FRATEillS HENRIEnAfauaiT- SOLU MUSIC FEAT. K1MBLEE FADE HEP KA.ND1 C}| LILY ALLEN SMILE RÉGAL 30 | JUSTICE VSSIMIAN WE ARE Y0URFR1ENDS source ©Jaf 

I I GNARLSBAI1KLEY CRAZYVMRERBSÔS 
î 1 PINK WHOKNEWsoma i | R1HANNA S.OS.RFJA.M : | KEANE î lî ANY WONDER71 ; i ! NERINAPAUOT EVERYBODYSGONETOWARMTHRJOOR i I BEATFREAKZ SOMEEPPTS WATCH1NG ME dap ! | SNOW PATROl YOU'REAlLIHAVEm o | THEFEEUNG FILLMYUTREWORLDisu E | ROBBIEWILUAMS SINSINSINbs 71 SANDI THOM IW1SHIWASAPUI 3 j 8EVERIEY KN1GHT PIECE OFMYHEARTpa 5 ! CORINNE BAILEY RAE TROUBLE SU | JACK JOHNSON UPSIDE DOWN TO 3 j JAMES BLUNT WISEMEN atiahtic 

ALFROMPARISTOBERUNEUR 21 CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUTYOURRB 

ÎY AU. ÛVER AGAIN RXYDOR BETTEfi TOGETHER BBUSHfieE/isuM s ! KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU RM 
NO PROMISES amato Jj SUCABABES FOLLOA/MEHOMEisu 5 I MECK FEAT. 1£0 SAYER THUNDERIH MYHEART AGAIN AfOUJWRtE2AiB ES PUSH THE BUTTON1SU ) 

The UK Radio Ai 

/é 
/// , /A# / / / 7 # 

KEANE ISIT ANY WQNDER?    1647 0 54.70 ■10 
? , _ THE FEELINGFILLMYLITrLE WORLD lslA,i3 1449 5 53.65 -13 
T , 15 5 RNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY 2275 -12 46.86 ■9 
~ 7" 7 PINKWHO KNEW 1792 21 44.97 15 

j 0 THP7iiTnN«;\/aiFRTF 698 36 44.57 63 
~ 7 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY « 409 50 38.78 62 

7 | e 59 CORINNE BAILEY RAE TROUBLE SLEEPING cooogrootoemi 1179 6 37.03 ■5 
T" "7 7 SANDI THOM IWISHIWAS A PUNK ROCKER... 1299 29 35.40 41 

9 5 7 45 JACK JOHNSON UPSIDE DOWN BBII».RE/isiaho 1152 -2 34.67 -17 
11*1 v V 7 NELLY FURTADO MANEATER ^ 1046 55 3364 23 

H 1 4 8 23 NFRTNA PALLOT FVERYBODY'S GONE TO WAR '™aooR 1543 -2 32.59 -31 
12 | p 10 53 WILL YOUNG WHO AMI SMVB"G 1774 4 30.46 ■5 

"IT V ROBBIE WILLIAMS SINSINSIN ai^us 1288 5 30.21 18 
14 15 12 24 RIHANNA SOS mm 1686 13 29.64 ■1 
15 10 10 29 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS DANICALIFORNIA v«RB.ROS 999 -4 29.07 ■22 
lô , 5 21 RONAN KEATING FEAT. KATE RUSBY AIL OVER AGAIN POIVMB 746 -U 28.57 ■35 
I7 7 U 28 BEATFREAKZ SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME ^ 1476 -22 27.82 -40 

B 8 33 ORSON BRIGHTIDEA ™ 641 -22 25.92 2 
20 5 3 EMBRACE WORLD AT YOUR FEET | _2bb_ 56 25.75 23 

pr V IT ARMAND VAN HELDENMYMYMY ^ smmmm 379 60 2534 85 
55 1 c LILY ALLEN SMILE m 66 25J0 119 

22 14 6 17 PRIMAL SCREAM COUNTRY GIRL «lumbia 523 -a 24.85 -a 
23 13 12 44 SNOW PATROL YOU'REALLI HAVE ncuoa 1427 -3 24.07 -27 
24 23 < E OAKENFOLD FEAT. B MURPHY FASTER KILL PUSSYCAT «mra 377 31 23.07 -3 

7R 1 32 SUGABABES FOLLOW ME HOME ism® 650 54 22.89 9 
ReSOî lOrl IB» !«nM»Na«(i»aMKtiiaaeB|aNM»»S»a9*ir llBniliBwiiiAftBJWmlnunlW s»™. 

plays) and Radio One (22), whlch provided 79.23% oflts 44.56m 
THE OPEN COLLEGE F<R 

Ideally suited for record induslry peo1'4 
For further information, or to enrol, contact OCMI^ 

lias eclipsed tholr band with a April single Naïve, whlch reachod htt She Movcs,. eighl on the got 18 plays on alrplay chart aflcr 



K Nielsen Music Control 

irplay Chart 

i //M 
FI 31 i THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER 457 86 22.87 19 
27 21 * CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON cocoora®™ 981 ■20 2130 -1 
FJ 47 0 RAZORUGHT IN THE MORNING ^ 314 32 20,39 52 
29 25 0 BEVERLEY KNIGHT PIECE OF MY HEART 1210 -4 19.62 -12 
30 21 70 DIXIE CHICKS NOT READY TO MAKE NICE « 67 40 19.12 -26 
31 CHRISTINA MIUAN FEAT. YOUNG JEEZY SAYI kfaa 

BOB SINCLAR FEAT. STEVE EDWARDS WORLD, HOLD ON.,wîcra 
931 
413 20 

19,03 -65 
18.96 5 

33 ! 33 0 JAMES BLUNTWISEMEN aumoc 1043 -9 18.46 -3 
34 ] J3_ PAUL SIMON FATHER AND DAUGHTER ««ERBROS 91 -22 18.35 -23 

ir 
INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN 
THE ORDINARY BOYS VS LADY SOVEREIGN NINEZFIVEEHSIOU™ 

982 
342 

■3 
-20 

18,14 5 
17,98 4 

37 32 40 ORSON NO TOMORROW m 966 6 17.89 -6 
III 199 0 KELLY CLARKSON BREAKAWAY 441 90 17.37 378 

39 L 0 KEISHA WHITE DONT MISTAKE ME ™ 365 155 17.19 -8 
|Tifi r7 20 THE STREETS NEVER WENT TO CHURCH 67, 254 10 16.78 59 

41 4. 27 MARIAH CAREY FEAT. SNOOP DOGG SAY SOMETHIN' mm 451 9 16.73 -2 
46 0 MUSE SUPERMASSIVE BLACK HOLE «E 237 16,42 23 
f i 

DUNCAN JAMES SOONER OR LATER INNOCENT 
BADDIEL & SKINNER & THE LIGHTNING SEEDS 3 LIONS EUC 
SOLU MUSIC FEAT. KIMBLEE FADE Hl 

328 
263 
348 20 

16,27 34 
16.10 384 
15.58 23 

46 39 66 TIWHY YOU WANNA 340 2 15.44 -12 
67 0 SERGIO MENDES FEAT. BLACK EYED PEAS MAS QUE NADA™™* 287 59 15.43 73 

48 40 „ PRINCE FURY ™ERaL 134 7 14.63 -18 
49 

HFFi J1 ~ KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSEOF YOU ■ ■ : ; 
JACK JOHNSON BETTER TOGETHER : ■ 

630 7 
•28 

13.77 -5 
13.69 1 

Allen, Helpedby 

DR THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
3|)le, career advancement and updating 
Ipn 07789 826227 or email opencollegeuk@aol.com 

ïhicli jK 

" f dauglrter of breakingttirough 

THEZUTONSVALERIEkii THEKOOKSMIrMuU 1M HlF f / i \J t , ULY ALLEN SMILErecai. RAZORUGHT IN THE MQRNING mnco BOB S1NCLAR/STEVE EDWARDS VjQRLD, HOLD ON.. DCFfntll ISOT KELLY CLARKSON 8REAKAWAY eiy. KEISHA WRITE DONT M1STAKE ME mm. 
EA^pelntoThs ParklSun) Jo Whilcy Record 

MUSE SUPERMASSIVE BLACK ROLE AM SERG1Q MENDES/BUCK EYED PEAS MAS QUE NADA roi'.Kia 15.43 BON J0V1 WRQ 5AYS YOU CANT GO HOME uattugy LUPE FIASCO KICK PUSHAimnic PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. ! GEORGE MICHAEL AN EAS1ER AFFA1R AEGWI 
AFI MISSMURDERTOTO LOSTPROPHETS ROOFTOPSvisl 18 GNARLS BARKLEY SM1LEY FACES wabctbbos 19 R1HANNA UNFAITHFUL MF JA/J 

RADIO 2 
guest Ruby Tume 

20 JUSTICE VS SIM1AN WE ARE YOUR FR1ENDS soeact 

Ineuyfurtadomaneater 
31SAND1THOM1W1SH1WAS A PUNK ROCKER, 4 I BADDIEL & SKINNER & UGHTN1NG SEEDS 3 LIONS 5 [ SUGABABES FOLLOW ME HOME 6 | KE1SHA WRITE DONT M1STAKE ME 7|MAD0NNAGETT0GETHER Si THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER 91 KELLY CLARKSON BREAKAWAY 10 RIRANNA S.OS, 



New releases /<o 
à'À 

mm 

Quadrophenia Live With Spécial Guests (Warner Vision 0349716372), Tommy Live With Spécial Guests (0349716362) 1 Released 

| November, these . live renditions ofThe Who's tn-o celebrated rock opéras are now available separately. Quadrophenia dates from 1996/7 and its complex exécution is well- served by technology, with projected visuai narratives and musical sequences difficult to reproduce on stage being perfectly inserted into a rocking good show which features not only The Who itself on top form but excellent assists fi-om the likes of Billy Idol, PJ Proby and Alex Langdon. Tommy, taped in 1989 in Los Angeles, is perhaps more accessible to casual viewers and includes stellar guests such as Phil Collins, Elton John and Parti LaBelIe on familiar material including Pinball Wizard, It's A Boy, The Acid Queen and the scene- setting Overture. 
No Doubt Live In The Tragic Kingdom (Interscope 9861921) S Ska-punkers | No Doubt 1 madetheir J commercial 1 breakthrough 1 with the 1996 1 album Tragic ' Kingdom, home tothechart- topping Don't Speak and top three hit Just A Girl. This 1997 concert, in front of a giddy audience in Anaheim, Califomia, includes abnost everything on - that album plus a few extras, such as the band's take on the Beatles' Ob-La-Di, Ob-La-Da. Sadly, it sold poorly when issued on VHS video in 1998, but lead singer Gwen Stefani's current celebrity, plus the fact that the band's 2003 singles compilation CD sold more than 500,000 copies, should help to ensurc it fares better second tinte around. It also has scveral new bonus features, including home movies from the band's infancy, extra live material recorded in Den Haag, and an altemate edit of the video for Don't Speak. 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE □CURSOR MINER OANCEFLAW Lo (CO LCD 51) 

□ VARIOUS GOA SOUND SYSTEM 6 YSE {CD YSE107GD) □VAftiousi>l'L'iV"[^t -, ,v- [>nv,n □ VARIOUS S1LVERWARE AudragSnt (CD AG113) "•"-TUSBARGROOVES MAGENTA Séantes (00 BAR 17) 
JAZZ □CHARLES, RAY RAY CHARLES Apace (CO MCUTACO U) □ FISHER, ANDREW PRELUDES AND SUITES 33 Jaa (CO 33WM MO) □G1U GILBERTO RHYTHMS OF BAH1A Snappor (CO SNAP 2nC0) 

□ DROP THE UNE WE NEVER SLEEP Tigerbeat (CD MEOW133CD) □MERZBOW MINANZO VOL 1 Important (CO IMPnr   
□ MOCTAN SUSPECT Ant Zen (CD ACT180) 

1POWOER BURNS One Uttie Indian (CO TPLP 444C0 LP TPLP 444) 
ROCK □ADEQUATE SEVEN HERE ON EARTH BreaJong Worid (CD BRWR 02C0) □ ARCH ENEMY BLACK EARTH Regin (CD RR1O1C0) 

O LATRICEILLUMINATE Uitra (CO UL13482 DN UL13485) □ NEGATIVE REACTION UNDER THE ANCIENT PENALTY TOR (CD TDR 025-2) □ NIXON NIXON Happy Couples Nevcr Work (CD HCR 045-2) □ON TRIAL FOREVER Bad Afro (CO AfROCO 027) □PAIR.THE GIRL LITTLE MISS VVEIRD Inconwniert(CO 1NC0NVEN1ENTC0 2) □PERSILCOWFORT NOISE Transfcnned Dreams (CO DREAM 36) □P0RCUP1NETREE WARSZA WASnapper (COSOPCO 202) □RHODES, EMITT THE Af/ERICAN DREAM Ulilh (CD LR U2CD) 

sssîsssïS"" □VARIOUS OUS e.VN WICES 2 TB1K0NT1» 85 M 
□ WSTIR SCUOOl BREAK UP WITH WATtfi SCHOa New Telra (CD TETRA OOP 

gESTi.SSîSSSS1 
□OEANLEDStlDESHOW Ble Havijffl* (CO BN M™ □EVANSDALETHE RAGE OF THE SAGE 8ACW (COBACMCDD153) □ GIGIGOLD AND VVAX Palm (CD PALMCD 21282) 

^=SSSSSoScoo152, □ PERRY, LEE SCRATCH ALIVE MORE THAN EVER Oinp ICO DM 0131 □ STAMPfEL PETER THE JIO IS UP Blie NaBOPla (CD BN 020CDI □ VARIOUS BltiES FOR DOOISIE Aœ (CD C0CHD1115) 
□SUIESKY BLACKDEATH AHEAPOFBROKER IMAGESMuVi(CD MM 243C0I □ CHARLES, RAY UMSELEASED Niqht Train (CDNTICO 71541 □CRIFFIN. BIUY UKE WATER teim (CD EXCDP 441 ■ OAGGED EBCE JACCED EDGt RCA (CD 82876759832) □ SENSATIOHAL MEETS KOUHEISENSAT10NAL MEETS K0UHE1 Wordsonnd ICO W © SPAKK ROCK VDYOYOVmO Blg Dada (CO BDCD 091 LP 80 091 DN BOOL WllP 81 □VARIOUS UNDERGROUND SOUL Expansion (CD EXCDP 43) 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
□ BATES, MARTYN IMAGINATION FEELS UKE POISON Hand/Eye (CD HECO18) □ BATES, MARTYN MYSTERY SEAS Hand/Eye (CO HECO 19) □ BECHET, SIDNEY LOVE FOR SALE Jazz Giants (CD IECJ 328) □ BECKER, WALTER VOU GOTTA WALK IT UKE YOU TALK IT Chory Red (CD COLEM 88) □BEHEMOTH DEMONICA Regain (CD RR 077CD) □ BEU. CHRIS IAM THE COSMOS 4 Men With Beards (LP 4M 143) □BIG STAR 3RD 4 Men Wilh Beards (LP 4M 142) □BIACKBEARD STRICÎLY DUB WIZE EMI Catalogue (CD CDa 2046) □BOVEIL DENNIS SC1ENTIF1C H1GHER RANKING DUBB EMI Catalogue (CD COa 2049) □BOVEIL DENNIS AH WHO SEH EMI Catalogue (CD COFL 2050) □ BOVEIL, DENNIS AUDIO ACTIVE EMI Catalogue (CO CDa 2047) □ BRAZIUAN TROPICAL ORCHESTRA THE BEARES BOSSA NOVA Prestige 

□ KROC, KARIN SWEET TALKER Graopa (CO GRC04219) □ LAST, JAMES THE ESSENTIAL Métro (CD METROCD 592) □ LEE. WRMA AND STONEY COOPER ON THE BANKS OF THE RIVER BACM (CD BACMCOD154) □ULUNCTONS DEATH BY TELEVISION Red Scare (CD RDR105-2) 

□NAZARETH THE VERY BEST OF Union Square (CD METRCO 200) S!»?™™ POS SWINGINC LOYERS Bç Beat (CO CDW1KM 
CtATSCharyl' BCO) 

□SOLO,SALH£ARTAND SOUL Cherry Red [CD CDMREO 311) □SORREKn. ALAN ARIA Waler (CD WATER 180) □STOERRI.BRUNOGLUCKSKUCELChteyRHlICOfKROOéCD) 
□VARIOUS PUBOBEACH Séante (CO SEAMC0005) □VARIOUS ESCAP1SM VOL 1 Seamtes (CD SEAMCD 0081 

nïîSlSllc ^(CD metrC0593) nÙftDIftlIc Mrtnrurni ^ ^ METRC0 593) 
terrMag. 



Albums listed this week: 243 
Yeai'to date; 5,790 
Singles listedthis week: 134 
Year to date: 2,930 

Records released 19.06.06 
D VARIONS 1HE COMPLETE METEOR BLUES R&B AND GOSPl RECOROING Ace (CD COCH 21090) P nABAGEMÊNTAL Ace (CD CDCHDIB) d 

riVARlOUS BARGROOVES; EN 1.. _ .. H VAR10US BARGROOVES: ESPACE PRIVE Seamless (CD BAR 9) □ VARIOUS BARGROOVES: FAli Seamless (CD BAR 4) 

□VARIOUS BARGROOVES; THE SEASONS COLLECTION Seamless (CD BARBOX1) □VARIOUS BARGROOVES; THE SPACES COLLECTION Seamless (CD BARBOX 2) □VARIOUS THE TASTEMAKERS COLLECTION Seamless (CD BARBOX 3) □VARIOUS CITY LIFE Seamless (CD SEAMCITY1) 

□ VARIOUS LATER COMPILEO BY BENI Seamless (CD SEAMCO 4) □VARIOUS LATER FAZE ACTION Séantes (CD SEAMCO9) □VARIOUS THE WH1TE HOUSE Seamless (CD SEAMCD 7) □VARIOUS V1NTACE Séantes (CD SEAMCD 1) □VARIOUS NEW ORLEANS WILl R1SE AGAIN Mghl Tram (CD NITCO 7152) | □ VARIOUS CREAT LABELS OFDOOWOP - ATWS Cdleclalte (CD 9950-2) I □ VARIOUS GREAT LABELS OF DOO WOP ■ PARROT Cobedatte (CD 9951-2) □VARIOUS GREAT LABELS OF DOO WOP - ONYX CotelaKes (CD 9952-2) □VARIOUS GREAT LABELS OF DOO WOP ■ TIMES SQUARE Co-Teclaite (CD 995 

MUSIC DVD POP/ROCK 

□WDCRB^ClH^~Ew"ci^^'(CRP2()56)'' ' 

Singles □TANCUN MIRACUS FùnWield (IZ GUR □TG VBU AINT GOT Fim Tvraly 02" FOU □ TIPPER WKATS HEAW Mos 02" TIP1 □VARIOUS IMPERIAL lilS □ VARIOUS BACKTOBACRVOLI! □ VARl£V, OH SHOK EP KIJS Of life OT UfE ( □ VEGAS, TIMMY& BARBARA F   
□ BECKSTER GREETINGS EP Undf Avaler {I2- H20 Û06é) 

«IL SOUWS UKE AGIO Jiic* Trax 02" JT 0121 □ZIRE1C EOGE Of SPACE MotOO 02" UNO 031) 
ICI, DANNY RCTURN TO SATURN Hidden Fom (12" HDF12001) □MOKA SHADE IN WHITE BOOMS EP Gel Hr/sical 02" GPM 050) □ BRAND NEW HEAV1ES STAY THIS WAY Wc (12- OV 6187) □BROWH. ET S1NCE1VE BEEN LOVING YOU Body Muà 02' BM1003) □CAIYX & KONTROLSET ME FREE Ttandemis And» 02" TOR 001) □CENTRAL AVENUE WEVE GOIJOY DoHnote (12- DUFF 012) □ CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTNORITV EMOTIVE Rescoe 02" RERE141 QCHICKEN UPS MOTION S1CKNESS Addlt 02- ADT 0081 □CHOO CHOO ROMERO. HARRV SON OF MOFiGO Subiimnal 02" BAM OBI □CYANTIFIC GHETTO BLASTER Hospilal OP" NUS 108) □ DAHET. PEU LOVEUNDERCOVER Lest M( Ocu 02- UdO 009) 

□DUUNJA96THlNGVTBa2'VTB001) □ DJ HEU FUN BOY 3 InlemaUocBl EU Gigotas (12- GIGOLO 191) □ DJ MARKY i BUNCLE NO TIME TO LOVE Innergmnd (IP' INH 015) □KO UFEIS EVERYWHERE Outpul (12-OPR 86X) □DK7 HEABT UKE A DEMON Outfot (12" OPR 86) 

□ BATTLETORN BURN FAST Mad At The Wbrid (7* MW 0701) ■ BLOOD ON THE WAUS REUNITE ON 1CE Falcat (T 7FAT 25 ON 0S7FAT 25) 

□ FREAKA20D), DANNY FREAXEPCR2a2'12C2019) □GARCIA, TIMO JUST CET OVHR1T Beraitk Street 02' BSR 003) □OC MEEIS DAR10SH COOO UIVE Big Uaï 02'Bl 027) 
□GUILLAUME G COUTU DUMONTS SELECTION SUPERHATUREUE M«lel(_RK 02-MDM 36756) □ HIU, CURA DID100 WRONG Sonar Kbfcctlv (ir SK 0951 QHIRSr, SIU COCOONED Fanlaslit Honse or FH OU) □HUGO & PEPf KATISVANS EP DaWbïk 02" DAR 0081 □ICNIUON TECHNIUON PLAYER 3 Prenix (IT PREMIX 007) □ JAY J1 MARK ORANT LOVF. IS Ultra 02" UL13866) □ JA2ZAN0VA BROADCASTIKG Sonar Weaiv 02' SK092EPCD SX 092C0) □KAISER SOOZAICIRL Rotor 02" RR105) □ KASKAOE SI EPPIN OUT Art G Cralt (12-CRAFT 04TDJ) □KD MASSIVE FRIENDS Map OanceOr MAP 2306) □ KIUANURTZ 2IST CENÎURY LOVER Primai 02* PRl 010) □LAID BEUEVE IN ME Loaded Qr LÛAD120) □u PITCH, BOB 1WISTED PasKnger (IT PASA 026) 
□M BLACK flIGHI RUNNER OesUnsd 02' DEST14DJX01) 

□ PEACE DIVISION CLUB THERAPY NRK 02" NRK U9) □PIUBO* PUNOING YOUR SOUL Steaith (IT STEALTH 33) □ HADI0P1ASTIC CHASE YOU DOLVN Excepticnal (12' EXEC 64) □RECIGOSE DUST Peaceftog 02" PFG 060) 

LOKG6L0NDESTHEL LrF'in lie irMPi n inl^linrt 

■ SEMIFINAUSIS DC V2 (CD WR 8O40919I ■ YEAH YEAH YEAHS TURNINTO Transgressrre (CO1700277) ■ ZUTONSJHE VALERIE 0eliaiO« (CD DLTCO 047) 
ROCK □ ARCHER, IAIN TRUTH DRUG We Lm Vou (T AMOUR 24S) □ CORENEU DEEPER LOVE Girt ICO COGUS 32) i Innr «nraisi vmSCHEN REITER FRIEOE SE! MIT DIR Nuclear Blast (CO NB166 Bit WE MIGHT FAU APART DajrS Of Gtary (T 1700103) . JA(.IAICA BEER EYES Best Belore ICO 8BRC0S 008)   IDOSPUTArNefT ACHE023) □ LOFT, THE MOOEL VILLAGE Slatic Carasan (T VAN 11671 □ UJCKY SOUL UPS ARE UNHAPPY Boffe Ure (CO RUF 03C0) □ MAGOO SUPER TEEN SCENE Sériés 8 (T S 003) □ MYSTERY MEAT CHEW1NG GUM Deflotso (T EDDA 08) □ PISSED JEANS 1 DONT NEED SMOKE SLÛPoplTSP 7181 □ PUNISH THE ATOH FIRST UNE INFRANKENSTEIN 48 Crash (ON QSOOIS) □ REMAINS, THE DIDDY WAH DIODY Slmted (T S181-7) □ RIP CH0R1)S,THE ST1NG RAY Sandared (T SEP 183-7) □ROOKS.THE A G1RL UKE YOU Smtoed (T* S182-7) □ SAMANDIHEPIAHTS EP 2 Tmsted Netve (T TN 063) 

■ FOXX. JAM1E EXTRAVAGANZA J (CD 82876869422) 
□rhvthmsiavesshineonido 

□SOHKHJE10NIGHT Aiuii Slwr (12* 

IAlthough Montreuxis most famously a-ssodated with . music, Deep 1 Purple have theirown spécial linV to the place, ' having recorded much of their Machine Head | album at the Grand Hôtel. Here, re on fine forra in a 1996 performance at the jazz festival, wherein they perforai Fireball, Smoke On The Water, Black Night and eight more songs in versions that blow away the cobwebs and show them still to be a very considérable force. Another five performances taken ffom their 2000 retum to the venue bring le playing tdrne to more than two hours and are sure to please the baud's raany faithfiil fans. 
Bruce Dickinson Anthology (Sanctuary Visual " ■ ment SVE 4011) Priced to sell for less than £20, this three-DVD set indudes around six hours of videos, live performances 

Concert footage | fiUs the first dise, with 18 songs m Dickinson's first solo tour in 30 and a further dozen from 36. The second dise finds | Dickinson in even better form ally in Sao Paulo, Brazil, in -„9, shortly before rejoining Iron Maiden, while the third dise features ail 14 of Dickinson's solo promotional videos, each prefaced by an introduction from the singer, plus the EPK interview for Dickinson's IVranny Of Soûls album and Dickinson fronting métal band Samson in a strange adaptation of Samson & Delilah, lensed by Julian Temple, in 1980. 
For Those About To Rock: Monsters In Moscow (Warner Bros. D035514) | Revisitingthe I first open air I rock festival to I beheldinthe I newly I démocratie 9 Russia,this 1 excellent DVD features 84 es of footage ofAC/DC, Metallica, The Black Crowes, and locals EST in încendiary forai. Datingfrom 1991 and attended by an tremely enthusiastic audience of500,000, it is stirring stuff, with fine perfomiances from The Black Crowes, who give relief from full on métal with Stare It Cold and Rainy DayWoman, and Metallica, who deliver phénoménal versions of Enter The Sandman, Creeping Death and Fade To Black. 
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Singles 

Nelly Furtado claims her first number one 
after outselling last week's chart-topper 
Sandi Thom by fewer than 200 units, while 
Embrace's World Cup anthem races to three 

% 

EiF 

5 

The Officiai UK • 

LLY FURTADO MANEATER 

THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER 
GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY 

11 BBbwS 

HE M0S1 LOVED 

fŒVVORLD 

JOHN THE REVELATOR/LILIAN 

ALLOVERAGAIN 



Singles Chart 
As used by Top OfTIiePops and Radio One 

# /j 
"39 if 40PE 0F THE STATES SING II OUT    " ^   

40 36 15 DRSON NO TOMORROW 
41 29 8 CHICANE|EfflrTOM JONESSTONED IN LOVE 
42 28 SUNBLOCK FIRST TIME 
43 | PAUL SIMON FATHER&DAUGHTER SimnlUmwi^ISnon! WamerMhtnWnîCOruO 44 32 SNOW PATROL YOU'RE ALLI HAVE 
45 « JACK JOHNSON UPSIDE DOWN Cairaiya/Jotsison) Uniwful UNuison) Bmhrmyislmd 9853873(1» 46 21 MATT WILLIS IIP ALL NIGHT bmIPm) EMI/Wjnw-Chappd IWiKtnraï/Pmï) NtotBiy 9858520 » 47 Éf FIGHTSTAR HAZY EVES 

TfTU DAZ SAMPSON TEENAGE LIFE 
49 22 .EANN RIMES AND IT FEELS LIKE 
50 39 7 THE RACONTEURS STEADY AS SHE GOES 
51 34 U MARY JBLIGE&U2 ONE 
52 / 7 ARMAND VAN HELDEN FEAT. TARA MYMYMYo 
53 H h WILLYOUNGWHOAMI 
54 i SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE o ^ ^ 
55 35 22 JOSE GONZALEZ HEARTBEATS 
56 43 14 THEBLAÇKEYEDPEASPUMPIT , , , , mmAW 
57 46 16 CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUTYOUR RECORDS ON (Chnsanltai) Global Talenl/Good Groovï/Bucks (Bailey Rae/Bfdc/Chriunlhou) woo Onw/c/tMi LUtMooJ iti 58 47 8 DIRTY PRETTY THINGS BANG BAN6 YOU'RE DEAD 
59 40 2 CORINNE BAILEY RAE TROUBLE SLEËPING    
60 42 9 FALL OUT BOY DANCE, DANCE 
61 w FRATELLIS HENRIETTA o 
62 l15 THE FEELING SEWN Iitaic!tW01u 
63 j w THEVINESANYSOUND ^hwpcoe 

LOLEATTA HOLLOWAY LOVE SENSAI ION '06 MoœuM(H 
65 

'6T 
THE ALL AMERICAN REJECTS DIRTY LITTLE SLCKL1 |BlaMte,884œM 
TIWHYYOUWANNA© ^ 41toSiOT (Cales) CC/Zomba/Unr.ïrîal (Hams/C.Ues/Conwy/V/aterVTei/Gi.oeftcVFaiNd)     67 41 3 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SIN SIN SIN 

68 51 6 T-PAIN FM SPRUNG 
69 57 8 NINA SIMONE AINT GOT NO - TVt GUI Lift (Rene/GrocMifinder) EMI (RaiWRaqni/MaflVnnûItt  —        ~ 70 THE DIXIE CHICKS NOT READY lU MAlkt NUL 
71 45 13 NE-YOSOSICK ■««.9W185M Kta^Tp--) ATV (Smth/Herrnansw/Enlcscn)    72 ' DAVID GILMOURSMILE " 
73 'THE RESEARCH THE HARDTIMLS «^njraoïsra 
74 M ' SOLli MUSIC FEAT. KIMBLEb 1-AUL w m 
75 H s CHRIS BROWN YO! (EXCUSL Mt wilbbj 
■ sHKim» ©PUlrailMAOOO) ©italOT-COOl 

SIANSW08LDCUPS«il5 S,»50 ™«EAII(IOMA!<£NlC£ïtl SIN|ftS[«« 
wfÎMreconosons? SOSIOTI MvSrerawKwEWosr ™SB

;
CENlJ 

 5, ar^3 

NELLY FURTADO MANEATER 

INFERNAL FROM PARIS TOBERUf 
TONY CHRISTIE AS THIS THE WAY TO) THE WORLD CUP? 
RIHANNA SOS 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS S1N Sm SIN TONEDEF ALLSTARS WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE KIDD1NG 
3o;u 

SUGABABES FOLLOW ME HOME 
SHAYNEWARD NO PROMISES 

^0 

imMmm aTKfKTfrnv v NELY FURTADO MANEATER EMBRACE WORLD AT YOURFEET 
THE AUTOMATIC MONSTER TONY CHRISTIE (lAU S F c HE WORLD CUP' predictc-d. Flnnlsl CRA2Y FROG WE ARC THE CHAMPIONS (D1NG A DANG MORRISSEY THE YOUNGEST WAS THE MOST LOVED STAN BOARDMAN S A ^ ORLD I I F Sr . INFERNAL FROM PARIS TOEESUC Hallclnlahjumps 

JOHN THE REVEIAT0R/L1UAN MARIAH CAREY FEAT. SNOOP DOGG SAV SOÎ.IET Hl N 

TARTAN ARMY SCOTUND SCOTIANO JASON SCOUAND 

Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.nuisicweek.com 



Albums 

Sandi Thom leads a top five monopoliscd by 
new entries and also containing'the Feeling, 
Rouan Keating, Paul Simon and Primai - 
Scream as Orson tumble from one to six 

mmm 

Tlie Officiai UK 

% 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS STADIUM ARCAD1UM 
■JDiT>C- PCR'I PVAME. SNOW PATROL EYES OPEN © 

8UEEN LWE AT WEMBLEY STADIUM 
| JOHNNY CASH THE UNAUFNORISED BIOGRAPHY 

THE SMITHS THE COMRETE PICTURE TINA TURNER CELE8RATE - THE BEST OF 

jr mmmii 

101 VARIQUS ESSENTIAL R&B - SUMMER 2006 
THE ROLLING STONES FORTY LICKS ® 2 ® Lm] Oltgiam/Kime^Rtfing SUnts/Mito/Jo  
GNARLS BARKLEY SI ELSEWMERE 

^■.IPERS 1 GOAL 'OSTS 
NERINAPALLOT PIRES Mdmn/PjM/Wilw  

ON AN ISLAND 

kèeFon 

DOlLSPCD 
B 11 

HOTFUSS 
Es? 

Si 



Albums Chàtt 

/ /, /if 
'39 35 20 4|CTIC MONKEYS WHAI hVER PEOPLE SAV1 AM, 1HATS WHATI'M NOT ®, i 
'40 g IHE FUTUREHEADS NEWS AND TRIBUTES 
'41 47 86 {EANEH0PESANDFEARS®b®3 
'42 34 87 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT ® 3 ®, 1 

43 49 38 GUNS N' ROSES GREATEST HITS ® 3 ® 2 Gefta 9862108 » 44 37 THE BEAUT1FUL SOUTH SUPERBI 
45 33 PANIC! AT THE OISCO A FEVER YOU CANT SWEAT OUT ® 
y. U EMBRACE THIS NEW DAY ® 
47 22 3 PET SHOP BOYS FUNDAMENTAL® 
48 30 21 FALL OUT BOY FROM UNDER THE CORK TREE ® Amm Mtrar, 8000414002(61 49 16 2 AFIDECEMBERUNDERGROUND 4(014066 9856643(11) 50 40 54 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MONKEY BUSINESS ® 3 ®. 
51 65 70 ÎON JOVI CROSS ROAD - THE BEST OF ® 5 ® 7 «4^ 5229362,0) 
52 44 5 JOHN FOGERTY THE LONG ROAD HOME 
53 «3 8 BON JOVI HAVE A NICE DAY® «4m 9884960(0) 
54 v 3 ANGELS & AIRWAVES WE DONT NEED TO WHISPER ® 
55 33 5 DIRTY PRETTY THINGS WATERLOO TO ANYWHERE ® 
56 56 17 JACK JOHNSON BRUSHFIRE FAIRYTALES ® MlAA4228609947.(0l 
57 l PAUL OAKENFOLO A LIVELY MIND PC,(44,.«0003,21 
58 45 62 JAMES BLUNT BACK TO BEDLAM ®, ® 4 
59 42 55 GORILLAZ DEMON DAYS ® 5 ® 2 ^«COROtMKF, 
60 48 7 MARK KNOPFLER & EMMYLOU HARR1S ALL THE iBIBUNNING® 
61 51 9 HAYLEY WESTENRA ODYSSEY Ti M 11 . ' ■       0444.4757683,0) 
62 i 7 THEJAM ALL MOD CONS W!d«983raera 
63 JACK JOHNSON ON AND ON ® 
64 SONIC YOUTH RATHER RIPPED Gc(6fl 9678304 81) 
IJ 59 r SUGABABES TALLER IN MORE WAYS ® 2 ®. «01081620)1 
66 53 C0LDPLAYX&Y®7®4 ^4747862(0 
67 10 NE-YO IN MY OWN WORDS ® Maniri' 9852856 (0, 
68 53 3 HOT CHIP THE WARNING mmmiB 
69 GOMEZ HOW WE OPERATE WmnDmllWM) 
70 57 -, NEIL YOUNG LIVING WITH WAR ona 93624433521T0II 

"TT p ROBBIE WILLIAMS GREATES 1 HTFS®6®5 [■*^866819218) 
72 MORRISSEY RINGLEADER 0F1HL 1UKMENT0RS® 
73 : 72 KT TUNSTALL EYE TO THE 1 LLtSGUKt ® 5 ® 1 p^wiooe 
74 BOY KILL BOY CIVILIAN 
75 MARY J BLIGE THE BREAKTHROUGH 9 Wlw 988934910) 
■ SA ■sa 
asr17 

;;; ' ;• 

Pa"'liUhcïoplO i an alGuTîTof —' material for tHëTSrst tline since 1990, when Rhythm Of Tlie Saints topped tlie 

produced by Brîfàin's own Bi4att Eno - sold )4 copies last 30,594 o wogÎ<, am at numbe Simon's \i album, 2C Songs Frc 
from his 1997 Broadway flop Capeman, and 

QO EMBRACE WORU) AT YOURFEET i^s^vna Z^O MORRISSEY THE YDUNGEST WAS THE MOSTIDVED «tes 71 3© TRINIDAO !■ TOBAGO TARTAN AHMY SCOTLAND SCOTLAND JASON SCOTLAND Us Wo m 4 STAN BOAROMAN STAN'S WORLD CUP SONG «»a m s] 3 TONY CHRISTIE (IS THIS THE WAY TO) THE WORLD CUP? M in 6 2 OAKENfOLD FEAT. BRITTAHY MURPHY FASTER Kla PUSSYCAT PccW.®) 7 1© CRAZYFROGWE ARE THE CHAMPIONS Mffl 8 SIGNAI 1 & SIGNAI 2 STANDING TOGETHER - WORLD CUP 2006 s-r-i 1 Sic; 9 O INFADELS LOVE UKE SEMTEX VMOfSaricme 10i EOLEATTA HOLLOWAY LOVE SENSATION 'Oè » m <611, OffiditiKCtartsC^ 2006 

□ THE RACONTEURS BROKEN BOYSOLDIERS xiraW) 
f 2 JOSE GONZALEZ VENEER ftMfPuWno 3 © GOMEZ HOWWEOPERATE tomfe.nwTO 4© PAUL OAKENFOLD A UVaY MIND Met» Fi 53 ARCT1C MONKEYS WHATEVER PEOPLE SAYI AM, THATS WHAT TM NOT D.««MM) 6 ,0 EMBRACE THIS NEW DAY irapoawKMtBO TOWERS OF LONDON BLOOD SWEAT & TOWERS m dm 8© NIGHTWISHENDOFANERA SiferBtaitw 9| 6 MORRISSEY RINGLEADER OF THE TORMENTORS «tel m 10 4 BOARDS OF CANADA TRANS CANADA H1GHWAY «tep WtHO SU, OIMOK CM 0.^2006 

18] 1 REO HOT CHILI PEPPERS STAOIUM ARCA01UM v.w BretovTOo 2 2 AH DECEMBERUNDERGROUND 3!© TOWERS OF LONDON BLOOD SWEAT & TOWERS winmu 4 i 3 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT 9w«nB0 Si 4 GUNS N'ROSES GREATEST HITS GtftaXU) 
61© LOROI THE AROCKALYPSE WA ww) 71© NIGHTWISHENDOFANERA Kmw 66si [PS) 8|© N1CKELBACK ALL THE RIGHT REASONS Roadnmf(U) TOOL 10,000 DAYS MteKttmKMm 10| 9 WOLFMOTHER WÛLFMOTHER «Ateiui 6 Tl, OlfKÛt UK Chjrts Caii|tei)f 2006 
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NICOLA BENEDETTIMENDELSSOHN: CONCERTO FOR 
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Congratulations 

ta Keane & Unhiersal island 

on cheosing an 

Environmentally Sound 

package for 

The AC r-PAC from IVIODO 
100% RecyoSable • 100% Biodegradabie ® Carbon HeytraS Tray 
produced wiith Eyropean print partners CMCS Group PLC 

m 
www.cmcs.co.uk 
0208 308 5000 

CMCSGROUPc sales@cmcs.co.uk 

www.modo.co.uk | , 
01273 779 030 

actpac@modo.co.uk i¥!ODO 


